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THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your grace that is enough for us, we thank you for your
glory upon our lives. We thank you for your peace that is reigning in our hearts and
spirits, Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name. Father we thank you for your
presence in our lives and around us, we thank you for your divine protection, we
thank you for defending us against the flood of darkness that is coming against our



life. Lord, we thank you for fighting our battles, receive all the glory forever in Jesus'
name.
Father, we thank you for making all things work together for our good, we thank you
for putting the enemy to shame concerning us, those that are looking at our downfall,
those that want us to be put to shame, you have turned down all their plans, we
worship you Father, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Lord we thank you for this ministry Apostolic Wonders Ministries International, we
thank you for your powerful presence in this ministry, we thank you Lord for your
mighty hand that is working signs and wonders among your people. We thank you
Lord for the testimonies you have given to people, healing testimonies, deliverance
testimonies, miracles and breakthroughs and the great works you have done among
the people and this ministry, Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Lord,we thank you for this platform of prayer, because everytime we gather to pray,
you always show forth, you always manifest your power and fire, Lord, receive praise
and adoration forever in Jesus' name. Father, I am asking that as we have come
together again, in the name of Jesus to seek you, and to ask of you, to trust you for
many things, Lord manifest yourself right here as you always do and Lord do much
more greater things than we have seen before, Lord do wonders among us and let
us be able to praise you, to thank you, to worship you, and bless you. Thank you
Father, blessed be your name in Jesus' name I have prayed. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we thank you, we worship you, we bless your name, we worship your
majesty. King of kings we worship you, we bow before you, we adore you, we lift up
your name above every other name, we lift up you up far above every other throne,
we lift up your kingdom and your dominion far above every other, far above
principalities and powers, rulers of darkness and spiritual wickedness in high places.
We lift you up above them all because you are the Most High. King of the universe,
mighty warrior, Lion of the tribe of Judah, the miracle worker, the mountain mover,
the way maker we lift you up forever.
Be thou glorified, be magnified, be thou exalted forever. Come and have your way in
our midst, come and take your place, as we bind let it be bound in heaven and as we
lose right here let it be loosed in heaven. Thank you Father because we know you
have answered, in Jesus' name we have worshipped, Amen.

PRAYING WITH PSALMS 24

PRAYER POINTS



⇒Raise up your right hand. Almighty God rain down your fire upon every present of
darkness in this environment, in this room I am right now. Every presence that wants
to stop the answers to my prayers, every demonic presence that wants to hinder me
from receiving the blessings of prayer, let your fire fall upon them and consume
them. Every demonic presence that wants to stop the answers to my prayers, that
wants to close the heavens against my prayers, that wants to go against the work of
the Lord in this place, o God, let fire fall and consume them. Every presence that
wants to resist the presence of the Lord, let fire fall and consume them all right now
in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 24:7
⇒Raise your right hand. I command every ancient gate that has limited the destinies
of people in my bloodline, every ancient gate that has limited the destinies of men
and women in my family background, I command them to open up for me to pass
through, for me to move into my destiny. I command you to open up and allow my life
to move forward, for our destiny to be fulfilled in the name of Jesus.
⇒Everything that is renewing covenants in my family background,in my father's
house, in my mother's house, every hand renewing covenants of limitations, let the
anger of God scatter them, let them be scattered. Every demonic hand renewing
limitations in my father's house, mother's house right now let fire scatter them, let fire
arrest those hands, let their hands cripple in the name of Jesus. Let them be crippled
by fire in the name of Jesus, let them not be able to carry out their plans, let them not
be able to go to those places in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father release your angels to break every ancient gate that has limited destines in
my family line, every ancient gate that has limited destinies, limited so many things in
my family line, let your angels appear and break those gates and limitations in the
name of Jesus. Let the ancient gates be broken into pieces in the name of Jesus.
*Every ancient gate that has limited destinies in your family line and is limiting your
own destiny at this time, by the authority of heaven, I decree that, let the angels of
the Lord appear right now and break those gates in pieces right now in the name of
Jesus. For you to move forward, let those gates be broken into pieces in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Place your right hand on your head. I come against every ancient evil, ancient
enchantments that have been perfected under the ground against my rising, against
the fulfilment of my calling and destiny. Every ancient works of evil, ancient
enchantments that have been perfected under the ground, perfected into the ground
to prevent the fulfillment of my destiny and calling, let the fire of God go into the
ground and destroy them all. Every witchcraft enchantment, divinations, and
operations that have been perfected inside the ground against my destiny, against
my life, against the fulfillment of my calling and destiny, let fire going to the ground
wherever that thing has been buried, let fire go there and destroy them right now in



the name of Jesus. I release fire into that place, let fire consume them all in Jesus'
name.
⇒Every curse that has been pronounced into the atmosphere to limit my progress,
to limit the success of my life, limit me in destiny, to limit the manifestation of my
calling and destiny, let that curse be broken in the name of Jesus. In the name of
Jesus, I come against every curse, every spell, every incantation that has been
spoken into the atmosphere against my rising against the fulfillment of my destiny,
progress and success in life, against my health, financial prosperity, o God of Israel,
let fire consume them all let them be broken forever let them be cancelled forever in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Every curse in my bloodline that came forth through agony, that was released
through pain against my generation, against the generation of my bloodline, affecting
my life, let the pain of Jesus, the agony of Jesus on the cross of calvary destroy
those curses into pieces. Every ancestral curse which was released through pain
against destinies in my bloodline, let the pain of Jesus break that curse.
⇒Every altar, visible or invisible from where curses are being released into the
destinies of people in my bloodline, let fire destroy that altar right now. Hidden altars
pronouncing curses into my life, catch fire right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father, by your mercy, every curse upon my life that came through sin and
disobedience, the wickedness that I did, let the blood of Jesus take it away. Evey
curse following my life because of the sin I did in my past, Lord by your blood let
them be removed from my life, let them be destroyed in the name of Jesus. *By the
mercy and provision of the blood of Jesus, every curse that is following you, related
to the sins you committed in the past, I declare let fire and the blood of Jesus detach
such curse from your life in the name of Jesus. Let that curse be broken.

PSALMS 24:7
⇒Father by your mercy, give me the authority, the anointing that will open every
ancient gate of limitations, Lord give me the keys, the utterances that will open up
the gates. Lord, the keys to open them, the right utterance to speak and they will
open, the power to break them loose in the name of Jesus, Lord give it to me.
⇒Every ancient secret of darkness that is behind the limitations in my life, destiny,
calling, spiritual walk with God, Lord let your fire expose them so that I will be
victorious.
⇒Father by your spirit, every environment, building where my destiny is being
caged, where the glory of my calling is being caged, o God by your spirit, by your fire
let my destiny be released right now. Every demonic environment, the places I have
lived in the past that caged my destiny, that caged the glory of my life, let fire go
back to that place and release me right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus descend upon every demonic building that is
holding my destiny and spirit captive, o God, descend upon that building and let my



destiny and spirit be released to manifestation, to fulfilment in the name of Jesus. Let
fire release me from that place, let my destiny be released by fire!!!
⇒Every captivity of darkness that crept into my life while I was a child, or while in the
womb, o God of Israel by your fire let them be broken into pieces right now. Let your
fire destroy all that darkness in the name of Jesus.
⇒Almighty God, let your wrath, let your anger descend upon every household
witchcraft limiting the manifestation of my destiny and calling, right now let your
anger of destruction descend upon them, let it consume them all. Every household
witchcraft limiting my calling from fulfilling, limiting my rising to the place where God
has prepared for me, o God of Israel, let your wrath of destruction, let your anger of
destruction consume them in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, every instrument the household
witchcraft is using to monitor my life, Lord let that instrument catch fire. Every
instrument that is connecting household witchcraft in my father's house, mother's
house to the place I am living in right now, Lord let that instrument catch fire. Every
instrument used to monitor how far I have gone in life, o God, let that instrument be
destroyed. Demonic monitoring devices, connecting instruments, devices of
witchcraft, let fire consume them all in Jesus' name.
⇒Every witch and wizard behind the witchcraft limiting and oppressing my calling,
destiny, progress and success, right now let the hand of God fight them, let the fire of
God attack them, let heaven begin to persecute them, let heaven begin to fight them,
let the angels fight them right now. Let God arise and smite them, let them receive
the arrows of God, let the hand of God rise against every witch and wizard against
me fulfilling my destiny.
⇒Every household witchcraft using the hours of midnight to feed me in the dream,
let fire fall and destroy them, let fire destroy that time they are using to attack me in
the dream, let fire destroy the realm they are using right now, let fire destroy the food
they are feeding me with. Fire of the Holy Ghost, destroy those times, and realms in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Every realm of witchcraft that has swallowed up the blessings, riches, treasures
and wealth that pertains to my life and destiny, let the fire of God go into that realm
and bring them out to me. Right now, let fire go into every realm of witchcraft that has
swallowed the glory of my life, the beauty of my life, my riches and wealth, my
treasures, let the fire of God bring them to me. In the name of Jesus, I claim my
riches from the realm of witchcraft, I claim what belongs to me.
#The Lord was telling me of a garment of hardship, suffering, reproach in your life,
things have never been good. It has been so long that you can say that you have
achieved a good thing. You have never had any success. It's been from one problem
to another, that is witchcraft, that is a garment they have placed upon your life.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your fire fall and consume every garment of
witchcraft, garment of limitation, suffering, hardship and poverty. In the name of



Jesus, let fire fall right now, fire from heaven fall right and destroy every garment of
sorrow, garment of suffering, garment of limitation!
⇒I come against every ancient door that is against my financial prosperity, financial
increase, financial greatness, I command you to open up in the name of Jesus. I
command you ancient doors to open up right now in the name of Jesus
⇒Every ancient door against my marital blessings, open by fire!! Every ancient door
against my marriage, against the fruit of the womb in my marriage, against having
our own house,our own car and land for myself, for my marriage, for my family- let
fire open them. Open by fire in the name of Jesus
⇒Every ancient door against my career, against the success of my career and
academics open by fire!! Every ancient door against the success of my income,
against the academic achievements ,against my career, promotion, let fire open
them. Let that ancient door of limitation be broken by fire right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Father every ancient door limiting my growth to a certain level, limiting me from
growing beyond the level I am right now, spiritually, financially, that has made me
stuck on one point for many years, o God let your mighty hand open them right now.
Lord by your mighty hand let them open, I refuse to be stagnant, let me breakthrough
to the level I am supposed to be right now in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER

Father, we thank you because all power belongs to you, thank you for the greatness
of who you are, we thank you Lord because you are the Lion of the tribe of Judah
and all your enemies run away before you. Lord, we thank you because every time
we call upon your face, you hear us, answer us and help us, Father be glorified, be
praised forever in Jesus' name.
Lord, I am praying for your people everyone under the sound of my voice right now. I
am praying for you that whatever the enemy is doing currently in your life and it's
causing you suffering, poverty, shame, sorrow and hardship, I decree in the name of
Jesus let fire fall and consume them all right now in the name of Jesus. Let fire
destroy all the operations of darkness and darkk agents assigned to make you suffer,
let fire consume these operations in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that you will prosper on every side, no more limitations on your
prosperity, the hand of God release you from every bondage that has kept you from
prospering, from succeeding in your life. Let the hand of God release you from them
all in the name of Jesus .I speak upon the source of your income let it be blessed.
I am praying for those of you who are sick in your body, sick in your soul and spirit, I
decree in the name of Jesus let healing from the throne of God enter into your life



right now, let healing possess your body right now, let it possess you and let that
disease disappear, let that virus disappear, let that sickness disappear in the name of
Jesus.
I am praying for those of you who have applied for anything pertaining to your
breakthrough, maybe a job, or appointment, I am praying that in the name of Jesus,
let the angels of the Lord be dispatched right now to give you success for the
application in the name of Jesus. Lord let that application be approved in the name
of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that have been limited in your marital life. In the name
of Jesus I release you from that limitation right now in Jesus name. Everyone limited
in marriage, and you have not been able to find the right person, you have not been
able to conceive, you have not been able to achieve good things in your marriage, I
declare in the name of Jesus let that limitation be broken in pieces forever, right now
in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that have been limited in your calling and in your
spiritual gifts, I decree in the name of Jesus, every limitation of darkness limiting your
manifestation in your calling, limiting your manifestation in your spiritual gifts, let that
limitation be broken right now by fire in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that have been limited in your career and getting
promoted in your place of work, I decree promotion is coming right now, receive it in
the name of Jesus. No more limitation on your career, and business, there shall be
great increase for you in the name of Jesus. Thank you father, blessed be your holy
name.
Every environmental slavery going on in your life, be released by fire right now in the
name of Jesus. Every power in your environment limiting you and your destiny, every
power in the building you're living in, the street you're living in, community you're
living in and is caging your life, let fire break you lose in the name of Jesus. Every
church environment that has just caged you, every darkness in the church you have
gone before or you are currently going that has enslaved your manifestation, I
command your release right now in the name of Jesus. No more limitation in your
life, let the gates be broken forever, let ancient doors be broken forever and let your
life begin to move forward in the name of Jesus, and let the king of glory take over
the affairs of your life from now henceforth in Jesus' name. Thank you Father in
Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

We thank God for breaking in pieces every limitation on your destiny and I know that
you are moving forward in the name of Jesus, and the king of glory shall glorify your
life, your calling and destiny in Jesus name. Amen

07 MAY 2020



THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your grace that is enough
for us. We thank you for your power working in us, we thank you Lord for your
presence, thank you for being so close to us, you have been our covering, our shield
against the arrows of darkness, against the arrows of destruction. You have been our
shield against pestilences and diseases, we thank you for preserving us from
destruction, thank you Father. We thank you Father because all the enemy had
planned, you did not allow the plans to succeed over our lives. We thank you for
terminating their wicked plans.
Lord we thank you for the victories you have given to us while we slept, while we
were deep asleep, you were fighting our battles. We thank you Lord for answers to
prayers, we thank you because we have received blessings from you, even if we
have not seen it physically yet, we know you have blessed us. We have received
spiritual blessings from you, and physical blessings, you have been so good to us,
Lord we say thank you. Blessed be your Holy Name.

Father we also want to thank you for this prayer ministry of Apostolic Wonders
Ministries International, Lord we thank you because you have been so wonderful and
so powerful, gracious in the midst of our prayer session, thank you for touching your
people. Thank you for those you have delivered, those you have helped, those you
have healed, thank you Father, blessed be your holy name.VWe thank you also for
mighty things that you will do because you are not a God who lies, whatever you say,
you will do. We thank you for mighty things that you will still do for us, blessed be
your Holy Name.

Father we have come together to seek you, to call upon your name in faith. Lord I
am asking that every prayer we will pray tonight, Lord attend to it, in the name of
Jesus. Father, hear our cry, our prayers and answer as speedily tonight in the name
of Jesus. Let your power be available for us tonight, let the flaming sword, flaming
angels be available right here for us, for our victories, testimonies, and miracles,
Father do so in the name of Jesus. We thank you Lord because we know you shall
do great and mighty things, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name, we have
prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we thank you because you are so faithful, blessed be your Holy Name. We
worship you Father, you are the great God, the mountain mover, the way maker, the
ocean divider. You are the one who cannot be stopped, no power can stop you once



you decide to move, no kingdom can stop you, no man can stop you, no demon can
stop you because you are the Almighty God, you are a fearful God, even demons
tremble at your presence. Your voice breaks barriers into pieces, the strength of who
you are consumes all your enemies. The greatness of you performs all your mighty
miracles, Lord we worship you Father.
We can trust you, we can believe in you, we can hold onto you, we can rely on you
because you are so faithful.
You are sufficient in yourself, you do everything that you say you will do. You are
sufficient in yourself to do everything you have promised your people, even those
things you have said in your scriptures, that you will do for us. and that is why we are
here Father because we have faith in you and we know that you will help us, you will
never fail us and you will never let us down because you are the God that never fails,
thank you Father, in Jesus' name we have worshipped. Amen

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Lord forgive me of all my sins, the ones that I know and the ones that I don't know.
I am asking this hour that you show you mercy and cleanse me from all
unrighteousness, of all filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Cleanse me from all pollution
and corruption, cleanse me by your blood, forgive me Father. All my sins I repent of,
forgive me Father.
⇒I come against every power and every principality, standing in the air, in the
atmosphere to limit my manifestation, to limit the fulfillment of my destiny, to limit my
rising to the place God has prepared for me. Every power hiding in the air to limit the
manifestation of the glory of my life, calling and destiny, let fire right now begin to
consume them. Fire consume the powers of the air powers ruling in the atmosphere,
principalities, demons, every force of evil, every stronghold of darkness, every altar
of darkness, every kingdom of darkness that is seated in the air, inside the
atmosphere limiting the manifestation of my progress, prosperity, greatness, oh God
of heaven let fire begin to roast them right now. Fire, break them into pieces. No
more limitation in my life
⇒Every evil that has been perfected in the atmosphere against my life, my health,
peace, joy, happiness, calling, against my moving forward, against my rising to the
top and limiting my destiny, let fire terminate them. In the name of Jesus, let fire
begin to roast them, let that evil be terminated by fire in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, every evil negative word that has been uttered into the atmosphere
into the air against my life, let the fire of God enter into the air and consume them.
Every negative spoken word, demonic spoken words that have been uttered into the
atmosphere against my life, destiny, let fire go into the atmosphere right now and
destroy that word, and consume those spoken words. Let fire enter into the
atmosphere and destroy the power of those words, right now in the name of



Jesus.*Every word that has been uttered into your life, every negative word, I decree
in the name of Jesus, that word is destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. I kill
that word by fire in the name of Jesus let that word die and never come to pass.
Even if it had been coming to pass in your life, I terminate it once and for all, for you
in the name of Jesus.
⇒I come against every demonic atmosphere that surrounds my life, that that
surrounds me in this place I am staying, in this room, this building, the environment I
am living in, my workplace, business, and marriage that is blocking the manifestation
of miracles in my life, let fire fall and consume that demonic atmosphere.
⇒Every satanic program that has been perfected against me, perfected inside the
air, in the atmosphere against me, let Holy Ghost fire terminate that program, let the
fire of the Holy Ghost destroy that plan. Every satanic programming following my life,
following my destiny, let fire consume them. Every plan of Satan to destroy and
terminate my future, let fire consume that plan, let that program be dissolved by fire
in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every satanic program to terminate the manifestation of my calling to my
generation, to stop the fulfillment of my calling to my generation, let the fire of the
Holy Ghost terminate that program, let that program be destroyed by fire of the Holy
Ghost. In the name of Jesus, I come against every satanic program against the
manifestation and fulfilment of my calling to my generation, let fire of the Holy Ghost
consume that program in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every power, principalities, demonic kingdom
following my life, monitoring my life to frustrate my life to make things difficult for me,
I come against them in the name of Jesus. Let fire proceed from the throne of God
and destroy them all, let them be consumed right now. Lord let fire go forth before
you right now and let it consume all this darkness that has combined together, let
them begin to catch fire in the name of Jesus.*Every force of darkness, personalities
of darkness, wickedness of darkness that have combined themselves together
monitoring you stop you the manifestation of good things. I decree in the name that
is above every name, the name of Jesus, let fire go forth before the Lord and begin
to consume them all right now in the name of Jesus. In the morning, afternoon, night
and midnight, fire will begin to destroy them until your destiny is fulfilled in the name
of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, appear and open every ancient door, every everlasting door that is
standing between me and my greatness. Every ancient door standing between me
and my success, testimonies, my breakthroughs, promotion, the fulfilment of my
calling, financial greatness, oh Lord Jesus, appear and open that door. God of
heaven and the earth appear right now and open that door that is refusing to open,
begin to open those doors right now in the name of Jesus, it is time for me to move
forward, time for fulfilling my destiny and calling. Lord open those doors.
⇒Lord Jesus, appear and open every ancient door stopping me, blocking the people
in my family from attaining the good things you have assigned for us. Lord Jesus,



open that ancient door that is limiting my family from achieving this (mention that
thing). Lord Jesus open them for me and for my family because you have the key,
appear and open them.
⇒In the name of Jesus, let the healing power of the Lord come upon me right now
and destroy this sickness, disease in my body. Healing fire of the Lord came upon
me, destroy this sickness, destroy this disease, heal me now. *Let that fire continue
burning, let it flow from your head to your toes and let it destroy sicknesses and
diseases forever. Let sickness and disease never be found in your body again in the
name of Jesus, Amen
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, let your fire of deliverance pass through my
body, soul and spirit and let it flush out and destroy every captivity of darkness in the
name of Jesus. Lord, let the fire of deliverance come upon me and destroy every
yoke of darkness.*Every yoke of darkness upon your life, let the deliverance fire
come upon you right now and let that yoke be broken in the name of Jesus. Let fire
fall upon you and let every yoke of darkness, every captivity of hell be consumed
forever, let them be broken in pieces right now in the name of Jesus. You are free in
Jesus name, Amen.
⇒Prayer for children if you don't have, pray for yourself. Every limitation of darkness
stopping the fulfillment of the destinies of my children oh God, let your fire destroy
that limitation. Every limitation of darkness stopping the limitation of my calling and
destiny, fire of God, destroy them right now. Lord destroy the limitations of darkness
wherever they are or hiding, let every form of limitation standing in my place of work,
school, however the limitation is, whatever form it has taken to stop my calling and
destiny from performance, let the power of God destroy that limitation right now in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let your mighty hand break in pieces every ancient door limiting my spiritual
growth, spiritual advancement, manifestation of my spiritual calling and spiritual gifts,
Lord let your mighty hand break them in pieces. Let those ancient doors be broken in
pieces in the name of Jesus. Every limitation of ancient doors that is blocking my
spiritual advancement, from me knowing the true living God, from breaking through
to hearing your voice, from knowing you, seeing divine dreams and revelations, from
seeing divine visions, Lord let your mighty hand break them in pieces right now,
because it is time for me to move forward.
⇒Father have mercy upon me and let that which you have for me, that I don't have
yet, let it come to me. Lord by your mercy, that thing that you had for me in your
heart even before I was born into this world, that destiny you have in your heart for
me, Lord let it come to pass, let it manifest to me, let it prevail. Even if I am not
aware of it, Lord, let it manifest, let it happen and prevail in my life. I don't want to live
a wasted life, a life without impact in my generation. Lord let that which you have for
me, come to me and prevail. May the king of glory enter into your life and situations
and do what He wants to do (not what you want him to do) in the name of Jesus.



⇒Father, whatever is in my life that is resisting your Lordship over my life, anything
in me that is saying no to your Lordship oh God let that thing die. Every attitude,
habit in me resisting the Lordship of Jesus, I command you to die in the name of
Jesus, die in the name of Jesus. Every darkness in me that is resisting the Lordship
and rulership, the control of Jesus let that thing be destroyed in the name of Jesus.
Let Jesus rule my life from today onwards. Let the king of glory come and rule my life
and be Lord over my life. I surrender to the Lordship of the Lord.
⇒Father every long-standing problem in my life that is questioning the efficacy of
your power, questioning your greatness in my life, questioning your strength to
perform miracles oh God appear right now and terminate that problem. Lord this
problem I have been facing for a long time that is questioning your greatness, that
can you deliver me, Lord appear and let this problem vanish forever. Appear Lord
Jesus. *The Lord is helping someone, suffering is going away, sickness, arthritis,
pain, high blood pressure, all these are going away. Your sickness is going away,
limitation is going away.

PSALMS 24:8
⇒Father, everything that has refused to surrender to your Lordship in my life, in my
situation, marriage, calling, ministry; everything that is contending with your will and
is refusing to let go of my life, oh God appear and command them to bow, to
surrender. Lord let them surrender. Anything and everything in my life that is
contending with you and your lordship over my life, oh Lord, command them to bow
and to fade away forever in Jesus' name. Appear as the Lord and let them bow in
Jesus' name.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, appear and command every power,
principality that has held my life captive, calling captive, spirit, soul and body captive,
oh Lord Jesus, appear and command them to release me forever. Every power that
is holding me captive, holding my destiny captive, finances and that is holding all
areas of my life captive, oh Lord appear and command them to release me. In the
name of Jesus, appear Lord, you are the king of glory.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus appear, and fight every witch and wizard that
is sitting on the affairs of my life, fight them with fire, fight them with thunder, fight
them with lightning, fight them with pestilence, fight them with your anger. Every
witch in my father's house or mother's house, every wizard that is sitting upon the
affairs of my life and destiny, oh Lord appear and fight them. Let Jesus appear and
fight them all out in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord Jesus let the greatness of you give birth to all the resources and blessings
that I need to fulfill my calling in this world. Lord let your greatness birth the favour,
resources, helpers, connections and everything that I need to carry out the
assignment you have given out to me, the calling and destiny that you have put me
out here to fulfill. Oh God, by your greatness, let them manifest right now in Jesus'
name.



⇒Almighty God, step into the present situation of my life and make a way out for me
into my breakthrough, success, for my miracle, for my testimonies. Almighty God,
come into this situation right now and do wonders, make a way for me Almighty God.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand

Oh God of heaven we thank you because there is no limit to your power, there is no
limit to your strength and to your greatness. You are the Lord of hosts, the Lord
strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.
We bless you because we have all things available, accessible, we have all things
made sufficient for us, thank you Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord we have prayed on this platform with the whole of our hearts, Father everything
we have said to your ears, Father answer them speedily in the name of Jesus. Lord
everything that must begin to happen for our miracles to eventually happen, Lord let
those things begin to happen right now. Everything that must start happening right
now, so that we can have the testimonies we have asked of you here tonight, Lord
by the operation and intervention of your angels let those things begin to happen
right now in the name of Jesus.

I am praying for everyone who prayed the prayer points with the whole of their
hearts, Lord let none of them go without having a testimony in the name of Jesus. I
don't know how you will do it but I'm praying for you that as many of you who prayed
the prayer points with your whole of your heart you shall not go without having your
testimonies, without seeing the results. The angels of the Lord shall fight for you and
the hosts of heaven shall defend you, the hand of God shall command your
breakthrough, your deliverance, your victory, prosperity, your promotion, and spiritual
advancement in the name of Jesus.

I prophesy over your life, limitations are broken tonight in the name of Jesus,
witchcraft limitations are broken tonight in the name of Jesus. If they want to rise
again they shall die in the name of Jesus. Any limitation that wants to rise again after
tonight's prayer, they shall all die in the name of Jesus.
Your healing is settled, your deliverance is settled. The grace of God shall uphold
you, the hand of God shall strengthen you. You shall no longer be oppressed, the fire
of God shall surround you and every power rising to oppress you, the fire of God will
destroy them all.



I speak into your dreams, the fire of God shall refine your dream life and dream land,
every negative dream, polluting dreams, satanic dreams, demonic dreams, witchcraft
dreams I cancel them tonight in the name of Jesus. Now I open your spirit to begin to
receive prophetic dreams, divine dreams, angelic dreams, dreams of victories,
dreams and visions of heaven, begin to receive them today in the name of Jesus.
Every blessing that you have been expecting but it never came, because of the
anointing in this prayer meeting tonight, that blessing shall come tomorrow morning,
you shall receive a blessing. Thank you Father, blessed be your Holy Name.

Lord, I am asking that you bless this ministry, prosper this ministry and let your name
alone be glorified in Jesus' name, I have prayed, Amen.

You are blessed, you are now unstoppable, you are now unlimited in Jesus' name,
Amen.

09 MAY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
King of the universe we worship you, Lord of hosts we praise you. I am that I am, the
God of heaven and the earth we adore you, we bless your Holy Name. Lord we give
you worship, we give you blessings. Lord we bow before you, we worship your
majesty, be glorified forever, be highly exalted forever.

Lord we thank you for everything you have done for us, thank you Lord for the help
we have received in our lives, thank you for your faithfulness. We thank you for your
powerful presence in our lives and situations. We thank you because you have never
let us to be put to shame, you have been so gracious and merciful, thank you Father.
You have shown us kindness and you have wiped away our tears, thank you Father.
We thank you for how you have always been doing wonders in our prayer sessions
on this platform, even in the lives of those who read our prayer bulletin. Lord we want
to say thank you for everything, we thank you for more that you have in store for us.
More of your wonders and great blessings you have in store for us, we thank you.

Lord we have come together again to seek you, to pray, to call upon your name in
faith and present our requests to you tonight. Lord let your power visit us, let your
presence be right here mightily and powerful and glorious right here in our ministry,
in our presence, in our midst. Lord, give us victory over all the forces of darkness,
over all our enemies, over the arrows and attacks of the enemy - Lord give us
victory. Lord give us healing deliverance, salvation and breakthroughs and let your



name alone be glorified. Thank you Father because we know you shall do great
things. Blessed be your holy name in Jesus' name, I have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Ancient of days, be glorified forever, mighty healer be glorified forever, mighty
saviour, mighty deliverer, the God of heaven and earth. The rock of Israel, the God of
the everlasting covenant, the Almighty God be glorified forever. Who can contend
with you, who can fight you and prevail. All the nations combined, all the kingdoms
combined, visible and invisible thrones, powers, who among these ones can fight
you and win?
The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle, the Lion of the tribe of Judah
who can face you and fight you and win? None of them because you are the Most
High, greater than them all, stronger than all. The God who does what He says, You
are not a man that you should lie, God of Israel we praise you.

We welcome you right here Lord, come and have your way, come and rule, come
and reign. You say I am the Lord and that is your name, Lord come and reign as the
Lord and let every soul bow before you. Let the heavens and the earth and all under
the earth bow before you and let our blessings come.

Thank you father because we know you will answer, we welcome you Lord Jesus,
thank you Father. Thank you in Jesus' name, we have worshipped. Amen

PRAYER POINTS
⇒Father thank you for all that you have done in my life, thank you for all that you are
doing right now and thank you for all that you are about to do in my life. Thank you
for this love that you have for me, this great love and great mercy you have shown
me, thank you Lord Jesus, thank you Father.
⇒Lord let your mercy be sufficient for me at this hour of prayer, even after the hour
of prayer let your mercy be sufficient for me, so that I will receive all that you have
come to do in my life.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus let judgement fire descend upon every
power, every spirit assigned to afflict my life. Every power, every spirit, every demon
following my life during the day, at night and midnight, Lord let your fire consume
them. Let fire from heaven go to the place where the affliction is coming from and let
it destroy them right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every battle that my parents fought and they could not overcome and was
transferred to me to fight, oh Lord, appear in the midst of this battle and give me
victory. Lord, appear right now in the midst of this battle and give me victory.



⇒Father let your mighty hand move my blessings from where it has been held
captive, let your mighty hand move my blessings to my dwelling place right now, to
my bank account. Authority from heaven, that hand of power, let it move my
blessings to where I am right now in the name of Jesus. Marital blessings, financial
blessings, spiritual blessings, every blessing that you have released, let your mighty
hand move it to me, God of heaven. *In the name of Jesus, that blessing that is
yours, let the hand of the Lord move it to you in the name of Jesus, it is done in
Jesus' name.
⇒Lord Jesus, every stronghold that is prevailing in my life, spirit, soul and body,
prevailing in my environment, place of work, home, family, marriage, and in the work
of my hands; let your mighty hand pull them down right now. I come against you
darkness prevailing in my life, in the name of the Lord of hosts, let the hand of God
pull you down, be dismantled by the hand of God in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father by your mercy, speak a word into my life, speak my prosperity into
existence, speak my miracle into existence. Father speak my blessings, into
existence, speak my help, deliverance, spiritual advancement into existence. Lord by
your mercy speak a word into my life that will turn my life around, that will change my
life forever. Command the angels to help me.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let every great opportunity that I have missed
come back. Lord, send another opportunity for me to rise to where you have
destined for me to be, for me to move forward in destiny, for me to make progress in
life, to prosper and excel, to achieve great results and success. Lord, send another
opportunity for me.
#The Lord is showing me a group of three evil people who have sworn that your life
will not move forward, they have combined hands together and they're saying we will
not leave your life alone until we have destroyed your life, until we have brought you
down. But the Lord is saying, those three people, the anger of the Lord shall
descend upon them and frustrate them and they will never know peace. God is
against them.
⇒Every group of people that have gathered themselves together and bound
themselves with an oath that they will not leave my life alone until they have finished
my life, oh God arise, descend upon them in your anger and scatter them forever.
Let them never know peace, let them never have peace, Lord scatter them in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Every wickedness of wicked people that have been done against my life, destiny,
calling, marriage, and career, let the judgement of God, let the fire of God go forth
right now and destroy them all. Every wickedness perfected under the sea, in the
atmosphere, under the ground, wherever they have carried out the wickedness, on
altars or in heavenly places, let fire go for before the Lord and consume them all right
now in the name of Jesus.*Whatever wickedness, for whatever reason it was done, I
decree by the authority of heaven, let fire begin to destroy them right now in the



name of Jesus. Wherever it was perfected from, I command fire to consume them all
right now in the name of Jesus. That wickedness is destroyed in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, every power assigned from the
dark Kingdom to manipulate my brain, mind, feelings, and emotions, let them be
arrested and destroyed by fire right now in the name of Jesus. Every power assigned
to manipulate the realm of my thoughts, to manipulate my thinking pattern against
the will of God, against the plan and purpose of God, let them be arrested and
destroyed by fire.

PSALMS 24:8
⇒Father let the greatness of your glory manifest in my life and let that glory silence
my mockers forever. Those people that are mocking me, questioning the God that I
am serving, Lord manifest such a great glory that will silence my mockers forever, oh
Lord of hosts, manifest that miracle, manifest that great glory great power, great
anointing, great favour, and great help in my life and let all my mockers be silenced
forever.
⇒Lord Jesus, give me a revelation that will help my faith in you to grow higher, that
will lead my life to be transformed. A revelation of you that would change my life, my
situation forever. I want to know the king of glory, I want to know you heart of heart-
that's the kind of knowledge of you that I want. I want to know you Lord. Jesus, give
me revelations of you that will change my prayer life forever, change my faith life,
that will transform my calling and ministry, that will move me to higher realms of glory
in you.
⇒Lord appeared to me, hold my hand and take me on an adventure to know you, on
a journey to know you. I want to know who this King of glory is, I want to know you,
Lord set me on a path, on an adventure to know who you are, I want to know you
heart to heart not what you can give me.*According to the grace of God upon this
ministry, upon this calling, let that journey begin for you, that adventure to know the
personality, glory and greatness of the King of glory. Let that journey begin for you
right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, let the Lord manifest his strength and might in me, and let all
the works of darkness be destroyed. Let the strength of the Lord arise from within my
spirit, soul and body, let every work of the devil be destroyed by the strength of the
Lord, by the might of the Lord. Works of the devil going on in my life, be destroyed by
the strength of the Lord, by the might of the Lord.
⇒Oh God of Israel, I want to be stronger than everything the devil is doing against
me, oh Lord of Israel make me strong in you. Oh God of Israel, make me strong in
you, I refuse to fall, I refuse to lose in the battles of life, I refuse to be enslaved by
darkness, I want to be strong. Lord Jesus I want to be strong, strengthen me in my
spirit, my soul and in my body.*Receive strength right now, no more failure in your
life. Every failure that you have been experiencing, has ended tonight in the name of
Jesus.



⇒Lord Jesus, manifest yourself and let your strength help me in every situation I am
passing through right now, Lord manifest yourself and by your strength help me. Lord
there is nothing or anyone stronger than you, none is mightier than you. Oh God I'm
asking, manifest yourself in my life, finances, home, career, business and let your
strength help me.
⇒Every stubborn enemy, problem and limitation let the strength of the Lord break
them in pieces right now. Every enemy confronting my life, standing against my life,
my rising and breakthrough, let the strength of the Lord break them in pieces right
now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, let my life be empowered by your strength, let your strength possess
me and move me from where I am right now to where I am supposed to be. Let your
strength move me to where you want me to be, let me be moved right now by your
strength. Let me move with great speed to that place I am supposed to be, move me
by your strength and the wind speed in the name of Jesus. Where others have taken
years to get there, let me take that journey in a few days, in a few hours by the
strength of the Lord.
⇒Lord the work, career, business that you want me to do that will connect me and
lead me to my greatness and prosperity, Lord show it to me. Lord lead me into that
thing, lead me to that work in Jesus' name.
⇒Father every word of prophecy, prophetic dream and prophetic vision that you
have revealed concerning my life, Lord let your strength begin to bring it to pass from
now henceforth. Let the strength of the Lord bring forth every word of prophecy that
has gone forth for my life and let the strength of the Lord bring them to pass in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let your strength provide for me this present need of my life, let your strength
release it for me, let your strength bring it for me. Strength of the Lord, give me this
urgent need that I need in this day, week, month; strength of the Lord, give it to me.
Lord provide for me this urgent need by your strength, provide it right now Lord.

CLOSING PRAYER
Father in Jesus name, King of glory we thank you because there is nothing
impossible with you. We thank you for the greatness of who you are, the greatness
of your throne, the greatness of your Kingdom. Thank you Father because we can
call on you and you answer us instantly, we can call upon you and you will help us,
thank you Father.

Lord I am praying for your people right now as your servant, as your prophet. Lord let
the heavens open over them. Everyone of you hearing the sound of my voice, I
declare let the heavens open over your life and let help come for you, for your



finances, for your healing, your health, for your complete deliverance. Help from
heaven, let it come for your breakthrough and success in the name of Jesus. Let
help come for you to rise to that place that God has prepared for you, let help from
heaven take you to that place.

I come against every satanic programming assigned to stop the will of God from
coming to pass in your life. Every network of darkness, every operation of demons
trying to stop the performance of the mind of God for your life I come against them
right now as I'm speaking. Let fire go forth and begin to terminate those operations,
let fire begin to destroy every program of darkness against your life right now in the
name of Jesus.

I take authority over that strong man that has vowed that your life will not move
forward. That demonic strongman, I take authority over you strong man and I decree
in the name of Jesus, right now let fire and wrath from heaven, anger from heaven
come upon and be consumed right now in the name of Jesus. Every group of people
that has ganged up themselves, combined themselves, demonic people and they are
afflicting your life, I decree let there be fire from heaven, let it descend upon them
and let them be scattered forever. Let them be tormented, let those who are afflicting
you be afflicted by heaven. May they never know peace until they leave you alone in
the name of Jesus. Evil men tormenting you, I sentence them to dvine affliction, they
shall never have peace until they leave your life forever in the name of Jesus.
I speak divine speed into your life, from today you move forward by speed, no more
delay in your life journey in the name of Jesus. Things will not slow down in your life
but things will begin to move forward by speed in your life in the name of Jesus. Your
prosperity shall come by the speed of wind in the name of Jesus, your breakthrough,
greatness shall manifest by the speed of wind in the name of Jesus.

I am praying for your eyes may the Lord open your eyes right now in the name of
Jesus; for divine revelations, divine encounters from heaven, from the throne of the
living God of Israel. May God open your eyes for divine visitations and revelation
from the Lord in the name of Jesus. Every darkness covering your eyes let fire
consume them right now. You shall no longer live in darkness, let the light of God
shine upon you.

Thank you Jesus, blessed be your holy name in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

14 MAY 2020



THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your grace that is
sufficient for us, we thank you for your presence in our life, your grace that we have
received. Thank you for how you have helped us to overcome the enemy, thank you
for subduing the devil and all his hosts under our feet. Thank you for the victories
you have given to us, thank you for strengthening us in our spirits, thank you for the
fire of the Holy Ghost that is burning within us to give us victories in the place of
prayer and spiritual warfare. We thank you for everything you are doing within us, in
our situations, in our families, homes, marriages, businesses, callings, and
ministries, we thank you for everything you are doing,be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.
Father, we thank you for how you have brought mighty miracles and great wonders
in this Ministry, we thank you for many that have been sharing testimonies of healing,
deliverance, divine provisions, testimonies of many great things you have done for
your people, promotion, good jobs and many things. Lord we thank you because it is
only you who can do all these things, it is not by power nor by might, it is by your
spirit, your grace and your power, Lord we say thank you Father.
Lord we have come together once again before you to call upon you, to pray and to
seek you, to trust you for our needs. Lord manifest yourself right here, manifest in
every place where everyone is during this prayer session, in all countries, where my
voice is being heard at this hour, Lord by angels and by your power, Holy Spirit let
there be miracles in the name of Jesus. Let there be harvest of great miracles tonight
let your people be blessed, let everyone be touched, helped and let your name alone
be glorified. thank you faithful Lord because we know you have answered this
prayer, in Jesus' name I have prayed. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship your greatness, we worship your majesty, we praise your holy
name, we adore you. You are the most high, there is no one higher than you, no one
higher than you, no power greater than you. You are the first and you are the last,
you are the strongest, there is none stronger than you, all power belongs to you, we
worship you, we can trust in you because you are a faithful God. We can depend on
you because you are so gracious, we can believe in you because you cannot put us
to shame, cannot put your own people to shame, Lord be glorified forever. Be
praised forever, be exalted forever, we thank you for who you are, blessed be your
holy name.
We thank you for who you are in our lives, some trust in chariots, some in horses,
some trust in their strength and in other gods, some in satan and demons, some in



people but we trust in the name of the Lord of hosts. We trust in the God of Israel
because you are sufficient in yourself to help us, that's why we trust in you.
As we have worshipped, our Father, be glorified in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, let the heavens be opened over my life
tonight for my lifting, rising, promotion, victories, blessings, and progress. Let the
heavens open for me, over me and upon my life, right here where I am, let the
heavens open and let there be connection between heaven and earth right now in
this hour of prayer. Let angels ascend and descend in this place I am in right now,
for manifestations of your power, healing, deliverance and blessings in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Father let your fire rain upon my life and let it consume and destroy every
darkness that surrounds me, that is in this environment I am living in, in this place I
am, darkness that surrounds my body, soul and spirit, let fire consume them all from
heaven. *Every darkness that is resisting the light of God, the presence of God, the
manifestation of the blessings of God, let fire consume them all in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Lord, let your mercy come upon me, my body, soul and spirit for the manifestation
of your miracles in my life, for the reception of miracles so that I'll be able to receive
the miracles you have for me, so that your power will be able to move upon my life.
Lord let your mercy come upon me, have mercy upon me.*May the mercy of the
Lord speak for you tonight.

PSALMS 24:8
⇒Lord Jesus, appear in my life and work a miracle that will move my life forward,
that will put an end to shame and disgrace, that will change my life forever and make
a great turnaround to happen to me. Lord work that miracle right now because you
are a miracle worker. Lord Jesus, appear in my situation and work a miracle by your
power.*I decree and I declare in the name of Jesus, let the power of God visit you
right there for manifestation of miracles. Let the power of God visit you right now in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father everything that has attached itself into my life that
is not of you in my life, my body, my soul and spirit, Lord let your mighty hand begin
to remove them right now. Lord remove them, uproot them in the name of Jesus.
Father everything that is not of you right now, not tomorrow, let your hand remove
them from my life, body soul and spirit.
⇒Raise up your right hand. everything the kingdom of darkness has planted in my
life, my spirit, soul and body, Lord uproot them now. Lord, uproot them from my body,



uprooted them from my soul, and from my spirit right now in the name of Jesus. Let
the hand of God uproot them in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Everything the kingdom of darkness has planted in my
life, and in my spirit Lord, uproot it now. Lord uproot them from my soul, from my
spirit and body, whatever that was planted, Lord, uproot them right now in the name
of Jesus. Let the hand of God uproot them right now, everywhere they have planted
it let the hand of the Holy Ghost uproot them right now.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, everything the dark Kingdom planted into
my life during the hours of midnight through my dreams, oh God by fire uproot them.
Uproot it by fire right now in the name of Jesus, *Every evil seed planted into your life
in the hours of midnight, I commanded it to be uprooted, every seed of sickness,
disease, wickedness, evil plantations, let them come out by fire in the name of
Jesus. Every demonic food, poison of darkness, food of initiation I command them to
come out in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise your right hand, you connect with heaven when you raise your hand up.
Lord Jesus let your fire move upon my life and let it destroy every work the enemy
has done in my life to produce evil, let your fire move upon me and destroy them all.
Lord let your fire move upon my life and let everything the enemy has done be
destroyed. Oh God let your fire move upon me in the name of Jesus.
⇒Almighty God let your fire manifest and destroy every wickedness the enemy has
done against my life and destiny while I was young. Lord let your fire go to the past
and destroy all the evil and wickedness they did against my life. Every time captivity
that is enslaving my life till today, God, send your power back in time to that place
where the wickedness was done and let your power release me. Let your fire release
me from every place where I have been captured.
⇒ Lord release your fire on the ancient demonic altars, witchcraft wickedness done
against my destiny in the places I lived in the past. Release a very hot flame from
heaven that will destroy them all altars of darkness, wickedness of darkness, let
them be destroyed right now. Lord let your fire go to the places that I lived in the past
and destroy all the darkness. Angels of fire go to that place and release my destiny,
greatness, and prosperity, let them be released in the name of Jesus.*I decree in the
name of Jesus, right now every altar of demonic powers, witchcraft powers that have
enslaved your destiny, enslaved the glory of your calling and destiny, I decree in the
name of Jesus, let the fire of God, the angels of fire, let them go forth right now and
release you right now in the name of Jesus. Let those altars catch fire right now in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I come against every
anti success spirit attached to my life calling, success, destiny, career, oh God, let
your fire consume them, let your fire separate them from my life. Every demonic
personality following after my life to stop success, breakthroughs, progress,
prosperity I curse you in the name of Jesus I command you to come out of my life in
the name of Jesus, let fire fall and consume them. *Every anti success spirit attached



to your destiny, by the power of the Lord available right now in this meeting, I decree
let that spirit be banished forever out of your life right now in the name of Jesus. I
separate you from that spirit. You are free from the anti success spirit, you shall
begin to succeed; failure has ended.
⇒The Lord wants you to speak what you want to come into existence, that which
you have not received and you're believing him for, you have to ask it of him. (Lord
according to the power available in this prayer session this is what I want you to do
for me...) specify exactly what you want him to do. *Lord as your people have spoken
let your angels be dispatched to do everything they are saying right now. Lord, that
we should have that which we have asked of you, begin to do it instantly as you said.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let the greatness of you appear in my life and let
every battle confronting my life be scattered. Every force of darkness, forces of
witchcraft, that is against me, Lord, let them see your greatness and let them be
scattered forever. Let your greatness appear in the midst of the battles confronting
my life and let all the hosts of darkness be scattered forever.
⇒Father, arise in the midst of my life and trample upon every darkness tormenting
me, limiting me and oppressing me, Lord, arise and terminate them. Arise as the
almighty God and end them tonight, everything that the devil is doing in my life,
trample them, Lord finish them right now. *Every darkness and dark oppression that
is afflicting you, oppressing you, wherever they are hiding, I decree in the name of
Jesus , let the Almighty God appear right there and destroy them all right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Almighty God, manifest yourself in my life and destroy every battle that is limiting
my breakthrough, limiting me from moving to the next level of my calling and my
destiny, Lord appear as the mighty God and remove those barriers by your mighty
power.
⇒Almighty God, I call upon you in all the battles of my life, Lord come in and fight for
me. Lord come into these battles and fight for me, execute judgement. Lord, even
the battles I am not aware of, even those that I'm aware of, fight them for me, Lord
Jesus as the Almighty God, as the God that cannot be defeated or oppressed. Give
me victory, fight for me Lord.
⇒Father, according to the greatness of you, let your fire move my life from the
position of waiting for a miracle or a blessing to the place of testimony. Lord let your
fire move my life from the place of waiting, place of a delay and take me to the place
of great testimony, the place where prophecies are fulfilled, where miracles happen.
#The Lord is telling me that some of you created the barrier that is limiting you. You
took some actions ignorantly and those actions are limiting your move to your
manifestation.
⇒Every limitation that I created for myself by ignorance, Lord by your mercy, remove
that limitation from my path because it is time for me to move forward.
⇒Father visit me, hold my hands and take me to the next level of my life and destiny.
That level that I haven't arrived at, Lord take me to that level by your mighty hand.



That next level of power and riches, wealth, prosperity, great signs and wonders,
Lord hold my hands and move with me and let us enter into that next level together.
Lord I need a divine visitation that will give me a glorious turnaround, do it for me
Lord Jesus.
#There is somebody who needs to remember you and help you with money but that
person has not yet remembered you.
⇒Every person that needs to remember me to bless me and help me, Lord let your
power move upon their hearts and let them remember me right now to help me, to
bless me right now in the name of Jesus. By your power, by your mighty hand let
them begin to remember me and bless me, let them not be able to stop themselves
until they have blessed me.
⇒Father let your favour be upon me and let me be able to receive help, blessings
from places where people do not find help. Let me go to those places and let me be
helped in the name of Jesus because of your favour. Let your favour be upon me
⇒Lord let your power that is available in this prayer session Lord heal me. (If you are
not sick pray for those you know that need healing). Lord let your healing flow right
now and let it cure every disease, Lord heal me by your power that is available right
here. *I pray let healing come upon you right now in the name of Jesus and I also
pray for those you prayed for, that healing locate them right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, appear as the Almighty and destroy every demonic strongman,
demonic personality that has enslaved all the people in my family, in my bloodline,
Lord let that strongman be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. Let that
demonic strongman be consumed right now. Lord let your mighty sword destroy
them in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER

King of glory we thank you because you are the Lord, strong and mighty, we thank
you because you are the Lord mighty in battle to produce victories. We thank you
Jesus, we worship you today, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Lord your people have spoken to your ear, they have prayed. I am asking Lord that
everything they have said to your ears, by your mercy do them all for them in the
name of Jesus. Everything you have said to the ears of the Lord in this prayer
session tonight, let the power of God, let the angels of the Lord bring them all to pass
in the name of Jesus.
No more failure in your life, I rebuke failure in your life. You shall not fail, from now
you shall begin to succeed. The source of your income shall be blessed in the name
of Jesus, the works of your hands shall be blessed in the name of Jesus, everything
you lay your hands upon from this hour henceforth shall prosper in the name of



Jesus. I speak forth connections for your business, for what you are doing for a
living, may the Lord begin to connect you with people, blessings that will bring about
financial increase and prosperity. May God begin to connect you right now in the
name of Jesus, may you begin to receive phone calls and earn money as you work
for them.
I speak peace over your life, in that situation that is troubling you, your spirit, soul
and body, I declare peace over your life in the name of Jesus. Just as the Lord
commanded peace towards the storm that was troubling the waters, I stand and I
decree and declare as the anointed of the Lord, let there be peace in your life right
now in the name of Jesus. Anything troubling your life, promoting suffering, hardship,
pain, affliction in your life, I decree peace right now in the name of Jesus. Let peace
reign and let your troubles, sufferings, pains, confusion, depression disappear. Let
the peace of God prevail right now in the name of Jesus.
Every power that is using the hours of midnight to attack you, I come against them in
the name of Jesus, let them be arrested by fire, let them be consumed by fire. When
they come again let the fire of God collide with them and let them be destroyed
forever in the name of Jesus. Within 3 days from now your story will change in the
name of Jesus. A New beginning story shall emerge for you in the name of Jesus.
The Lord shall lift you up in the name of Jesus, within 3 days from now and so shall it
be in the name of Jesus.
You shall receive a visitation from the Lord and that visitation shall change your life
forever and so shall it be in the name of Jesus thank you Lord.
Every curse on your finances and bank account, I decree in the name of Jesus
according to the power and authority of the Most High present here, let that curse be
broken right now in Jesus' name, break pieces right now. I decree break in the name
of Jesus, your finances are free from any curse, from this hour henceforth in the
name of Jesus, your finances are free in Jesus' name, Amen.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your Holy
Name in Jesus' name I have pray, Amen.

16 MAY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father in Jesus' name, King of glory we thank you for your love,your faithfulness and
mercies. We thank you for everything you have done, we thank you for those things
you are doing right now in our favour. Lord we say thank you for that which you are
about to do, receive glory, praise; receive our thanks forever in Jesus' name.



Lord we thank you for the testimonies that came forth through the last meeting we
did on the last platform. We thank you Lord because you answered our prayers and
even right now you are still answering our prayers thank you Father. We also thank
you for your presence in our lives, we thank you for destroying the plans of the
wicked ones against us, we thank you for being an enemy to our enemies, thank you
Father.
We thank you that you have not allowed your people to be shamed, you have been
so faithful in taking care of us, meeting us at the point of our need, Lord receive glory
and praise forever in Jesus' name.
Father I am asking that as we have gathered together on this platform to pray, to call
upon your name, to seek you for help, Lord let us find you in tonight's prayer session.
Lord let us have an encounter with your power, grace, mercy and help, Lord manifest
yourself, move among us and touch us from above. Touch and help us, touch us and
heal us, deliver us, and move our lives forward. Thank you Lord because you shall
do everything we have asked even much more, thank you Father, blessed be your
Holy Name in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

We worship you Most High God, you are faithful, we bow before you, we ascribe

unto you all glory, all praise, honour, thanks, worship and blessings because you

are the Almighty God, you are the King of kings. You are the God of Israel, the

faithful God, the unchangeable God, the most excellent One. The God of heaven

and earth, you are the miracle worker, you are the Lord that can not be limited,

you cannot be stopped or defeated, you are the warrior, you are the Lord.

You are the mighty warrior, the Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in

battle, Lord we worship you.

We welcome you right here come and reign in this place, come and have your

way. Let your tabernacle be enthroned right here, let your Kingdom prevail right

here, let your power prevail in this prayer meeting, let your grace and mercy

prevail and let your name alone be glorified.

Thank you Father because we know you shall do great things, blessed be your

Holy Name in Jesus' name we have worshipped. Amen

THE LORD IS SAYING:

1). Many of you need to increase your faith. He cannot do

anything in your life that you don't have faith for.

2).You need not only to believe only in Him but in his servants as

well,that God is going to use this person for me. (Believe in the



Lord your God and you shall be established, believe his prophets

and you will prosper)

3).Get a cup or a bottle of water, after the prayer I will pray

for the water.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, strengthen me for victories in the place of spiritual warfare. Strengthen my
spirit man, soul and body for great victories in the place of battles, warfares in my
life. As I engage in spiritual warfare, Lord, let there be manifestation of great
victories. Everything I say in spiritual warfare let them come to pass instantly.
⇒Father, teach me to fight and win, give me wisdom, revelations of how to fight and
win against my enemies, against the powers of darkness fighting me. Lord train me
to fight and win over the dark kingdom. Lord train my hands to war, teach me to pray
the kind of prayers that will give me victory in the place of prayer.
⇒Father, open the eyes of my heart to understand the source of my problems in my
life, family, marriage, destiny and business and give me the wisdom, the strength
and authority to overcome, to prevail over them all. *May the fire of the Holy Ghost
open the eyes of your understanding, enlighten your spiritual eyes to see where your
problems of life are coming from. May the Lord empower you with wisdom and great
strength, power to overcome in the name of Jesus. As you sleep tonight the Lord
will show you the source of the problems confronting your life and the Lord will
empower you to defeat them all in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 24:9
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father every blessing of mine that is being diverted by
the powers of darkness from my family, from my life, oh God let your mighty hand
reverse the blessings back to me and my family. Let those powers be destroyed and
let the blessings begin to come to me in the name of Jesus. Lord every blessing that
pertains to my life and destiny, that has been diverted to another, let your power
bring them back, I claim them back in the name of Jesus.
⇒THE LORD WANTS TO REPOSITION YOU BUT THERE IS OPPOSITION. Raise
up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, every limitation of darkness against my
repositioning to a higher level God has prepared for me, limitation against my
relocation to the place of honour, place of great glory, place of greatness that the
Lord has prepared for me, let that limitation break right now in the name of Jesus.
Any limitation stopping me, I command them to break in the name of Jesus.*Any
limitation standing between you and the position God has assigned for you, I decree
in the name of the Lord of hosts, let that limitation break right now in the name of
Jesus. I decree let the hand of God move you to that height.



⇒Raise your right hand. Father let your fire fall upon every ancient cage of darkness
that has caged me in the realm of the spirit for many years, Lord let your fire fall and
break them into pieces. Let your fire release me to manifestation. Every ancient cage
of darkness, break by fire and let my glory come forth.
⇒#The Lord is showing me that something is destroying your profits, every time you
invest you don't make profit. Every power and demonic instrument that is destroying
the fruit of my labour, destroying my profits that my efforts is supposed to bring to
me, Lord let your fire destroy those powers and instruments in the name of Jesus.
Any power wasting my efforts, the fruits of my labour, the profits of my Investments
let fire destroy them right now.
⇒Every limitation of darkness that has been placed to stop me from breaking
through to other nations, from traveling across the nations let the fire of God destroy
that limitation. Every gate of darkness that is stopping me from breaking through
internationally, let fire break that limitation right now in the name of Jesus. Every
ancient gate standing against my international influence, international travels,
international achievements, international exploits, Lord let that gate be broken.
Father, move me internationally to fulfill my calling and destiny.
⇒Father every limitation of darkness that is blocking my fellowship with you, that is
standing against my relationship with you limiting how much I should have known
you, or how much I should know the things of God, Lord let such limitations be
broken right now. Every darkness standing between me and God to stop how much I
am to receive from the Lord, how much revelation I must receive from the Lord
father let your fire consume that darkness.
⇒Every handwriting of Satan, the dark kingdom against my bloodline, my family line
that is affecting me, Father let fire destroy that handwriting, let the handwriting be
blotted out forever, let the influence be destroyed forever in the name of Jesus.
Every demonic handwriting, demonic plans, demonic programs against everyone in
my family line, speaking against everyone born in my family and is affecting my life
right now, oh God of heaven destroy them right now.
⇒Prayer for those studying or those with children at school: Almighty God, let your
mighty hand destroy every ancient limitation of darkness upon my academic
excellence, every ancient limitation of darkness blocking my academic excellence let
the hand of God destroy them right now. *Every standard of darkness against your
academic excellence, let fire consume them right now. Let them be destroyed in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Father, step into my life and begin a work that will change my life forever. Lord
enter this situation in my life and start a work that will change my life forever, a work
that will lead me to greatness, lead me to the fulfillment of my calling and destiny. A
work that will place me to that position you have prepared for me.

PSALMS 24:10



⇒Raise up your hand. Oh Lord of hosts, command my breakthrough, command my
healing, prosperity and deliverance right now in the name of Jesus.. I know once you
command it, it will happen instantly. Command my breakthrough, lifting, success,
victory; Lord command it and let it happen right now. *I decree let heaven command
your blessings, deliverance and let it begin to appear right now in the name of Jesus.
Financial blessings, divine healing, favour, breakthrough - let it begin to appear right
now as the heavens are commanding it, in Jesus' name.
⇒Oh Lord of hosts, let your army be mobilized and to the environment I am in, this
place house I'm staying and let them destroy every ruling power, destroy every
darkness that has covered this house this room, let your armies be mobilized from
heaven to destroy and consume them. Every witchcraft ruling in this environment, oh
Lord of hosts, mobilize your armies, let them consume all these powers.*Let the
heaven's army be mobilized to destroy the darkness in your environment in Jesus'
name.
⇒Oh Lord of hosts, mobilize your angels to bring to my destiny helpers that you
have ordained to help me to bring my vision to realisation. Oh Lord of hosts, send
them to me, bring them to me, for me to fulfill my calling and destiny. Let your angels
begin to mobilize help from all over the world, helpers that will support my calling and
vision, that will lift me up to that place of greatness.*By the authority of heaven, let
help arise from all over the world that your destiny needs to be fulfilled, let them be
mobilized unto you right now in the name of Jesus. Those that have forgotten to help
you, I speak with the authority of heaven let them begin to look for you, to seek you
until they find you and help you, so shall it be in Jesus' name.
⇒Father I believe in the greatness of who you are. Do a work into my life and make
my life the way you want it to look, make me the person you want me to be. Oh Lord
of hosts, do a work in my life, destiny and ministry, begin to beautify me, begin to
create everything that I need, perform the miracles that will make my life the way you
want it to look, the way you destined it before I was born into this world. Lord enter
into my life and begin to do it. I believe in who you are and in the greatness of your
power.
⇒#The Lord is showing me a woman (witch) that has done something against some
of you. Oh Lord of hosts mobilize your armies against every witch, wicked woman
that is oppressing my life, afflicting my life, attacking my life, let the armies of heaven
be mobilized against her and let them deal with her. Let your angels begin to fight
her until she leaves my life alone, let your angels get from her everything that
belongs to me. Lord let there be angelic intervention against every wicked woman
that is standing to rule the affairs of my life, family business marriage, and destiny;
let the angel of the Lord attack her and let my blessings be released unto me in the
name of Jesus. Let that woman receive an attack from heaven.*I decree let the host
of heaven fight against every wicked woman who is fighting your life and destiny, let
the host of heaven go and fight witch right now and give you complete victory from
her afflictions and her captivities, let it be so in the name of Jesus.



⇒Father, every spirit attached to my life, chasing away blessings from my life, let fire
from heaven consume them. Every spirit following my life, marriage, business,
calling, and ministry chasing away blessings, let fire from heaven consume them
right now in the name of Jesus. Let fire detach them from my life.
⇒Prayer for those looking for the fruit of the womb, if not you, pray for those you
know that need children: Oh Lord of hosts, open my womb and bless my womb with
the glorious child from heaven. Oh Lord of hosts, bless my womb even if there's no
womb, create one for me and bless that womb with a glorious child from heaven right
now in the name of Jesus. Open my womb and bless me with a great child.*By
authority of heaven, right now let your child be released unto you in the name of
Jesus. Let your womb be opened and let the child enter into that womb, let the child
grow and be born safely. I decree and I declare by this time next year you shall have
your child and so shall it be in Jesus' name. And the same prayer goes to every
other person that is not here that he needs the same blessing, so shall it be for them
in Jesus' name.
⇒Father, connect me with great businesses and blessings that will lead me to that
place of greatness you have prepared for me. Connect me with powerful people,
great places, great organisations, influential people, companies, institutions that will
help my vision,ministry and career, that will lead my life to that place of greatness
you have prepared for me.

PRAYER FOR WATER
⇒The Lord wants to use this water to wash and cleanse your life. He wants to flush
out anything that is not of Him out of you, so you will drink the water in faith because
God will do wonders through it. Hold the water with your right hand as I pray.
Heavenly Father I thank you because you are the only true God, the Lord of the
mighty angels, the Lord of heaven's armies. Lord your people have placed this water
as a point of contact between heaven and earth, between heaven and their body
systems, their souls and spirits. Lord as your prophet, as your servant I decree that
in the name of Jesus, let fire from heaven penetrate this water for greater
deliverance, great cleansing, mighty miracles in their lives. Let fire enter into this
water let you angels combine with the water right now in the name of Jesus, let the
power of God merge with this water, let the power of God become this water and as
you will drink, let the work of deliverance begin, work of transformation, healing, and
cleansing let it begin in your life. Everything that does not belong to God you will
vomit them they will disappear from your life as you take this water and so shall it
be. As you give your children to drink the same miracle shall begin to happen in
their lives. All the miracles that have never happened that you have been believing
God to do, because you will drink this water, those miracles will begin to happen in
the name of Jesus. Let the water become the fire of God, let it become the power of
God. Thank you Father thank you Lord, it is done in Jesus' name, Amen.



You can give anyone in your family to drink anytime.

CLOSING PRAYER

King of glory we thank you for what you have done in this prayer session, we thank
you for your grace that is made available, we thank you for your glorious presence in
this place. Lord be glorified forever, be praised forever in Jesus' name.
Father I am standing as your servant, your prophet and I speak over the lives of your
people, let limitations come to an end in their lives from this hour henceforth. Lord
put an end to limitation upon everyone in this prayer meeting.
I speak over your finances every limitation upon your finances, financial blessings,
financial greatness, prosperity and breakthrough, every limitation blocking them I
command fire to remove that limitation right now in the name of Jesus. Fire from
heaven, releases your finances, let your finances be released by fire in the name of
Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that have been oppressed in dreams, having sex in the
dream. I decree from tonight onward let that dream be destroyed, both the
personality and the dream itself let them be destroyed completely from this hour
henceforth in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that are into business, I speak over your business, from
now henceforth let there be rain of prosperity over your business, rain of increase,
great profits, great achievements over your business, let it begin right now in the
name of Jesus. Customers from many places that you don't even know where they
are coming from, the Lord shall begin to mobilize them for you. Contracts shall be
mobilised unto you in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that are trusting God for marriage, I decree, let heaven
mobilize unto your life partner right now in the name of Jesus. Let the marriage be
sealed in the name of Jesus let nothing stop the marriage. Let heaven give you the
right partner and let the marriage appear, so shall it be in Jesus' name.
I'm praying for those of you that have applied for jobs, I decree, in that place that you
have applied for a job, let them select you for the job. by angelic intervention let
them choose you for the job in the name of Jesus. That application shall produce
success and you shall be employed in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those who are working but struggling to make ends meet. You are
living in poverty and you've secured a lot of debt, I prophesy over your life right now
according to the prophetic grace that is present right here in this meeting. I speak
that your suffering has ended tonight. Blessings shall begin to flow to you, people
shall begin to call you and ask for your bank account. They will begin to fund your
bank account with money and you shall pay all your debt in the name of Jesus and
so shall it be in the name of Jesus.



I am praying for those of you but that are suffering from ancient curses. I decree over
your life in the name of Jesus, that curse that is following you affecting you, by the
reason of the anointing of the Lord, let that curse be broken right now in the name of
Jesus. That curse that your parents place upon you, that curse that came upon you
from a family line, break in the name of Jesus. You are free in the name of Jesus.
Your success is released right now in the name of Jesus.
Your success is released in the name of Jesus, your promotion is released in the
name of Jesus and your greatness has been commanded, you shall rise and shine,
you shall rise and fulfill your calling and destiny. In Jesus' name I have prayed. And it
is done in Jesus name. Amen

Something was impressed on my spirit as I was praying, especially for those of you
who are trusting God for financial breakthrough. Go and help the poor, go and bless
those that you know are hungry. Help those that are in need, that is what came into
my spirit. The Lord prosper you much more than I have prayed for you,Amen.

21 MAY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Ancient of days, we worship you, we bless you, we adore you. We say thank you for
your favour upon our lives, we thank you for your grace that is working mightily for
us. We thank you for your strength that has upholded us given us mightily on every
side. Thank you Lord for fighting our battles, thank you for the mountains that you
have moved to give us breakthroughs, Lord we say be thou exalted, be magnified,
be thou glorified forever in Jesus name.

Father we are so grateful for all the benefits we have received from you, for all the
answers to prayers, all the blessings you have released upon our lives, we say thank
you Father. We thank you even for the blessings that we have received right now in
the physical realm and the ones that are yet to manifest in the physical, we say thank
you Lord for them all.

Lord, we thank you for how you moved in your mighty power through the last
session, we thank you for those that you healed, delivered, we thank you for your
outstretched hand which is still stretched out to save, heal and deliver us. We thank
you Lord for helping us even though we are not worthy or deserve all these



wonderful things you are doing for us. Lord we say thank you for helping us, our
families, marriages and situations, Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Father, we have come once again before you to seek you in prayer, we have come
Lord to pray and to trust you for victory, Lord let your power be available right here in
this meeting. Let your angels be available right here and let your presence manifest
right here and let our prayers have victory, let us have great results from you. We
thank you Father because we know you will do much more than we have asked of
you. Blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship you, Lord we adore you, we praise you Lord because you are
God, you are not a man. You are our deliverer, our helper, our provider, our strength,
our rok, our rock of defence, our rock of salvation, Lord will bless you.
You are our present help in times of need, Lord we adore you, you are so merciful,
so kind. We thank you Lord because we can trust you, you are a faithful God, you
cannot fail because you don't fail. You can be depended upon because you are
dependable, that is why we have come to you, that is why we trust you and we can
believe in you because you work wonders.
You are God who answers prayers, you are the God that answers by fire. We thank
you Lord for being our God, we thank you for being so close to us, we thank you for
loving and caring for us. Thank you Lord for stretching forth your hand to help us,
thank you for your presence, thank you Lord for your power, your grace, thank you
for your hosts and armies that you have released for our victories. Blessed be your
Holy Name.
We thank you for the words you have spoken and that you will bring them all to pass,
blessed be your Holy Name.
We thank you for this ministry, thank you for your power that you have ordained
among us, we thank you Lord for the wonders you have begun to do and those that
you will do right here tonight.
Be glorified Lord Jesus, be praised forever, blessed be your Holy Name, in Jesus'
name we have worshipped Him, Amen.

PRAYING WITH 2 SAMUEL SAMUEL 22

PRAYER POINTS

VERSE 2



⇒Father, thank you for how you fight my battles, how you have helped me, how you
have blessed me, how you defeated all my enemies. Thank you for your help, you
helped me that very hour I was stranded, so Lord I say thank you. Lord I thank you
for your support that I have received, thank you for answering my prayers, who am I
to pray and get answers from you, who am I to receive blessings from you, but you
have counted me worthy, you have decided in your heart to favour me, thank you
Father.
⇒Lord you are my rock, my defender. Oh Lord manifest yourself and defend my
cause, back me up oh Lord I depend on you, fight for me. Move to save me, to justify
me, to vindicate me, move Lord to give me victories in the battles of life, appear and
defend me.
⇒Father prove yourself in front of my enemies, prove yourself in the midst of my
battles that you are my God. Prove yourself with signs and wonders, with the great
move of your power and show all my enemies that you are my God. In the midst of
my battles, in front of my enemies, oh Lord appear and show forth your power, show
forth your greatness and let all my enemies surrender and bow to the greatness of
my God.
⇒Father, I want to see you manifest your power in the battles confronting my life, I
want to see you paralyze my enemies and give me victory. Lord disarm my enemies
and give me victory over all the forces that have been unleashed against my life, oh
God appear and break them down, subdue them oh Lord of hosts in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Oh God my rock, provide all that I need in this moment
of my life, oh God let your hand provide all that I need to fulfill my destiny and calling,
let your hands provide. Lord you are my rock, you are my defender, Lord supply all
my needs. Lord finance my vision, career, projects; supply all that I have set my
heart to accomplish in this time, you are my provider.
⇒ In the name of Jesus, I enter into the fortress of God, let every attack of the
enemy against my life because I am in the fortress of the living God. In the name of
Jesus, I enter into the fortress of the most high, into the fortress of heaven, I enter
into the secret place of power, from today no weapon formed against me shall
prosper because I am in the fortress of the Most High. A place of great power and
great strength, I am shielded from every attack of the enemy.
⇒Every darkness that is ruling in my life, spirit, soul and body as I am in the fortress
of the Most High, let them be consumed by the power of the Most High, let them be
destroyed right here as I am in the fortress. Let every darkness that is still prevailing
in my life be destroyed by the power of God.
⇒Father, I'm standing right here,(or if you are sitting) sitting right here in your
fortress, let your power penetrate into my life and give me complete deliverance right
here. In the fortress of the Most High let all the powers of heaven enter into my life
and destroy every yoke, break every chain and let me receive complete deliverance
right here in the fortress of the living God.



⇒The Lord is showing that some of you are bound by stubborn spirits that don't want
to let you go, they have vowed never to let you go. I saw a serpent that doesn't want
to leave you alone. *Father as I am in your fortress let your fire enter into my life and
destroy every stubborn spirit that would not leave my life alone, Lord let your power
arrest them. Every power, principality, marine serpent, demonic serpent, powers of
darkness that have refused to let me go, Lord let your fire consume them right now in
the name of Jesus.
⇒ Father right here in your fortress, Lord fortify me with power, Lord fill me with great
power. Let me be loaded with power, let my spirit, soul and body be loaded with
great power for great results. Let your power,come into my bones, blood, tissues,
every part of my body and let them be loaded with power; even upon the clothes I
am wearing let them be charged with power. Fortify me as I am in your presence.
⇒Father as I'm standing right here in your fortress, oh God everything that has
become impossible in my life, let them become possible, let them begin to happen
right now. Every good thing that has refused to happen, be it healing, blessings,
favour, deliverance that has refused to happen, right now as I am in your fortress let
them begin to happen speedily, instantly right here, right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus as I am here in your fortress, every chain of darkness that has held me
bound, held my spirit, my soul and body, my destiny, ministry, let them be broken
right now in the name of Jesus. Chains of darkness, witchcraft powers that have
bound me, as I am in the fortress of the Most High, let them begin to break into
pieces in the name of Jesus.*Every chain of darkness that has held you bound for
years, let them begin to break in pieces in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord as I am right here in your fortress, let there be an earthquake in the
foundation of my life, let there be a shaking until I am completely delivered. Lord let
there be a great earthquake, a great shaking in the foundation of my life until I rise to
manifestation, to the fulfilment of my destiny.
⇒Father by reason of the great power in your fortress where I am right now, let there
be a great earthquake that will release my destiny into manifestation, that will release
the glory of my life into manifestation. Lord let there be an earthquake in every
foundation of my life, foundation of my destiny and let my destiny calling, and
purpose be released to manifestation, let my glory be released to shine.
⇒Father as I am right here in your fortress, let a great transformation happen to me,
that will release me into the fulfillment of my calling and destiny, that will release me
into glory manifestation. Lord let it happen to me, let it happen in me right here right
now. Oh God, transform my personality, thinking, nature, mind, spirit, soul,and body
into that person that will reveal your glory to the nations. Let that transformation
happen right here in your fortress.
⇒#The Lord is showing me that some of you have been manipulated by darkness
and have been changed into what you are not. - Father, as I am here in your fortress,
every manipulation of darkness that has been done to change me into who I am not,
oh God let there be restoration. God according to your power in this fortress, let



there be a reversal, change me back into the person who you created me to be. Let
me be returned back to who I am in you. *In the name of Jesus, I decree, let your life
go back to the original creation right now in the name of Jesus. Let the hand of God
restore you into the person you are in Christ Jesus.
⇒Oh Lord my savior, save me from debt, from financial disgrace, from the spirit of
debt, deliver me Lord, from the debt that I have accumulated. Deliver me from the
spirit of borrowing, save me from disgrace in my finances. Save me Lord, let me not
be put to shame concerning my financial life.
⇒Lord Jesus let your flaming sword cut off every hand that is stealing from me, that
is wasting my blessings, oh Lord Jesus cut them off. Every hand of darkness wasting
my resources, stealing from me, be cut off in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father by your mighty hand, save me and pull me out from the midst of powers
that have surrounded me to destroy me. By your great hand Lord rescue me out
from the midst of powers, of forces that have surrounded my life to destroy me, to
waste my life, Lord deliver me, save me Lord.
⇒Father right now you are my savior Lord appear and help me urgently, save me
from this great destruction. The urgent need that I need right now, Lord, appear and
deliver me from it because I trust in you, you are my savior. I trust in you my God, I
trust in you oh God of Israel, you are my present help in times of need. Lord appear
right now and be the urgent help that I need right now. Appear and help me.*In the
name of Jesus receive that help right now, let that help appear in your life right now.
⇒Raise your right hand. Father in three days from now let there be a shift in me in
my life that will move me from where I am to where I am supposed to be. A great
shift that will change my story and set me on a path of greatness, a path of great
success and achievements, a path of blessings, a path of my glory, Lord let there be
a great shift in three days. Lord do something that will change my level to a higher
level of grace, power, authority, anointing and prosperity. Lord do something in the
name of Jesus as the heavens opened right now.*Let that thing happen to you that
will change your life that everyone will see the change and will celebrate with you.
Let that thing happen to you right now from heaven in Jesus' name.

VERSE3
⇒In the name of Jesus, from today I hide myself in the rock who is my God, from
today I am untouchable, no power shall oppress me. I hide the lives of my children,
spouse, siblings, parents in the rock who is my God, the living God of Israel, I hide
myself in the rock. From today I am invisible, from today no power can defeat me, no
power can oppress me again in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord as I am in the rock of Israel, every power that is coming against me let the
rock of Israel smash them into pieces. Every power that is coming against me
attacking me, let them collide with the rock, let them be smashed into pieces right
now. Every power, principality, witchcraft that is after my life, let them begin to collide
with the rock of Israel.



⇒Father as I am in you right now, let have the flood of darkness that is against my
life and destiny, Lord let them see you and flee, let them run away. Lord appear to
every flood of darkness, flood of evil, flood of sickness and disease, and viruses,
appear and consume them all as I am hiding in you Lord.
⇒Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, let the blood of Jesus
begin to pour upon me, from the top of my head to the soles of my feet. Blood of
Jesus, begin to pour on me from heaven, let the blood of Jesus give me deliverance,
healing right now in the name of Jesus. Right now let the blood of Jesus begin to
pour from the throne of God upon me, from my head to my toes, let it destroy every
poison of darkness, every covenant of darkness, destroy every captivity, every curse
and pollution.
⇒#I heard in my spirit, new season. God wants to begin a new season in your life, a
season that has never happened to you. Raise your right hand. Father, according to
the greatness of who you are, let the new season begin with me today. A new
season of grace, glory, anointing, increase, success, blessings, prosperity, a new
season of signs and wonders, let it begin to happen. Lord let this season of success,
marital breakthrough, financial breakthrough, ministerial breakthrough, season of
great anointing, excessive riches, let that season begin for me in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER

Heavenly Father we thank you because you are God and you are the living God. You
are the God who is right here right now, you are God whose power is right here right
now, the God who can do miracles right here and right now. You are the God of
instant results, instant miracles, great signs and wonders, you are the Almighty God.
Lord we worship you because you are right here with us as our Lord and savior, our
deliverer, the savior and helper, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
I am praying for as many present here and those that will use the prayer publication.
I prophesy over your life that from today your life shall no longer remain the same
again. I prophesy divine transformation upon you, let the hand of God come upon
you and change you into that person you are supposed to be. Let the hand of God
begin to change your right now, change your spirit, soul and body into the person
you are supposed to be. Into the person that God will use mightily. Let the hand of
God change you right now in the name of Jesus.
Let the hand of God change your situation to favour you, let the hand of God
intervene in your present situation to help you in the name of Jesus. Right now as
you're listening to me, I decree that God will smash in pieces every darkness and
forces that have surrounded your life to destroy you, to deceive you to corrupt,
pollute and oppress you, let the hand of God smash them into pieces. Let destruction
from heaven come upon them right now in the name of Jesus.



I pray for you that you shall find favour once again. You have been favoured before
but now you shall be favoured again and after that you will be favoured again until
your life is fulfilling your destiny, until you enter a new your promise land, until the
favour of God shall never cease upon your life, in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that have been blindfolded spiritually, I speak the
opening of eyes. Let your spiritual eyes be opened right now in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that are deaf spiritually, you cannot hear the voice of
God anymore, right now as you are hearing my voice, I decree let your spiritual ears
be opened by fire in the name of Jesus.

I speak up to your spiritual life, begin to grow spiritually, begin to increase in divine
revelations, in grace, in divine wisdom, knowledge and understanding in the name of
Jesus.

I am praying that the Almighty God will correct you, whatever that you are doing
wrong that is bringing misfortune into your life, may the Lord correct you, may the
Lord set you on the right path. May the Lord redirect your path and show you the
way to follow, in the name of Jesus.
I'm praying for those suffering under serious poverty, I declare from tonight, that
poverty has ended in your life, you shall no longer borrow to survive but you shall
begin to have surplus.There shall be a miracle of provisions, increase shall locate
your family, increase in your bank account, in your life. No more suffering and
poverty in your life. Thank you father
I am praying for those of you who want to enrol into the university, school or college.
Let the door open for you in the name of Jesus. Let there be a breakthrough for you
in the name of Jesus, let there be provision for the school fees in the name of Jesus.

Thank you Father for you have answered us, blessed be your Holy Name name, in
Jesus' unfailing name I have prayed, Amen.

23 MAY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

King of kings, Lord of lords, ancient of days, Iam that I am, the Most High God we
worship and adore you. Father we praise you, we give you glory, we give you
honour, blessings and thanks. We say thank you for your faithfulness in our lives, we
thank you for your help that we have received, we thank you for your lovingkindness,
we thank you Lord for your mercy that you have shown towards us. We thank you for



the signs and wonders you have done for us, thank you Lord for divine healing,
deliverance, prosperity your mighty hand has done in our lives. We thank you for
divine visions, divine protection, and grace that is sufficient for us. We thank you
Lord for your strength that is upon us, the strength that you have given to us to
overcome temptations and trials, even to live a holy life, Lord we say be glorified
forever in Jesus' name.
Lord, we thank you for your faithfulness in this ministry. We thank you for how we
started and how you have brought us this far, from where we started you have
graced us, you have given us great strength and here we are right now, we say
thank you for answers to prayers, testimonies you're giving to your people, we thank
you for your power that sets us free, that saves us, receive glory and praise forever
in Jesus' name.
Father we have come together again in your presence to pray and to seek you for
help and interventions. Father I am asking that you come down right now, we know
that you are here. I am asking Lord that you will touch your people, touch every life,
heal, deliver, help us and fight our battles and give us victories.
We thank you Lord because we know you shall do much more than we have asked
in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

We welcome you king of glory, we worship your majesty. We welcome your glory
right here, we welcome your authority, we welcome your power, we welcome your
angels and your fire, we welcome you our Lord of hosts.
Come and have your way, come and take your place, come and fill the atmosphere,
fill every house, every home, every situation, fill every room wherever we are right
now. Lord let your presence take over, let your glory fall right now everywhere. Let
everyone be filled with your glory, with your powerful presence, thank you Jesus,
blessed be your Holy name.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, I thank you because right now you are thinking about me, you are mindful
about me, you love me so much, you care about me so much, thank you Father. Oh
God of Israel, oh Lord of hosts, I say thank you. Who am I that you are thinking me
about, you think and you care so much about me, that you value my soul so much,
thank you Father. Thank you for your love, that great love, thank you Jesus, thank
you Lord.

VERSE 3



⇒FATHER, let my soul, body and spirit be hidden in your presence all the days of
my life, let me never depart from your presence. Lord I don't know how you will do it
but Lord that you would keep me under your wings forever, under your shadow
forever. Lord that you would keep me in your presence and that I will not walk away
from your presence but dwell in your house, in your presence forever. Lord, that is
what I desire, to stay in your presence. In everything I do or say that I am in your
presence always.
⇒#The Lord is saying he wants to take away some things out of your life. Raise up
your right hand. Lord Jesus rain down the fire of your presence upon me and let it
destroy and eliminate anything that is dark, everything that is not of you in this room
that I am living in, let fire rain down and let everything that doesn't belong to you be
destroyed. Let everything that is against you, against your presence be destroyed
right now. In the name of Jesus, I come against everything in my life, everything
around me that is against the will of God, let fire consume you.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let the blood of Jesus pass through my blood and
destroy every disease prevailing in my blood system, in my circulatory system, let
the healing fire move through my blood right now. Hypertension - disappear, diabetes
I command you to come out, HIV - come out in the name of Jesus, every problem in
my bloodstream, come out in the name of Jesus. Let the power of the Lord pass
through my blood right now. *Receive your healing and deliverance right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Father every inherited curse and demonic covenants flowing through my blood
that I have inherited from my bloodline, Lord let your fire that is in your presence that
is here right now, destroy them in the name of Jesus. The fire of your presence, the
glory of your presence, let it consume curses and covenants, darkness from my
mother's side, from my father's side. Let the fire of your presence consume them all.
⇒There's a man with the gift of healing, you have been praying for the sick but
nothing is happening, there is a limitation coming from your bloodline that is stopping
manifestation of the healings.* Father every limitation that has been placed upon my
spiritual gift from manifesting your power and glory. Oh God let that limitation be
broken. Every limitation coming from my bloodline limiting the manifestation of the
gifts of the Lord in my life and calling, let the fire of your presence destroy them right
now in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Raise your right hand. Every attack of the enemy that has been prevailing over
my life, Lord let that attack come to an end tonight. Lord every attack of the enemy
that has always been prevailing over my life, over my health, peace, calling,
marriage; tonight let an end come to that attack in the name of Jesus. Be terminated
right now, you shall no longer be able to prevail in my life in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise your right hand and pray aggressively. In the name of Jesus, I come against
you stubborn spirit assigned over the affairs of my life, you stubborn spirit assigned
against the manifestation of my career, marriage, calling and ministry, I come against
you in the name of the Lord, let the flaming sword of the Lord destroy you right now.



You stubborn spirits following my life, you spirit attached to my life, limiting the affairs
of my life, let the sword of the Lord consume you, destroy you right now in the name
of Jesus. *Every stubborn spirit, demon, principality, power that is following you
everywhere to cause evil, I decree let the sword of the Lord consume them in the
name of Jesus. Let them die by the sword of the Lord in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord Jesus from today let your name be powerful in my life, in my mouth when I
pray. Everytime I call on your name let there be results, let there be salvation. Let
there be miracles, progress, success, and help everytime I call upon the name of
Jesus. Let the name of Jesus work for me every time I call upon it from this hour
henceforth in Jesus' name.
⇒Father, take away from my life every besetting sin that has always prevailed over
my life, my emotions and feelings. Every besetting sin that always gets me in
captivity, polluting and causing me to disobey you Lord, deliver me from that sin.
Deliver me from every sin of the mind, feeling, talking, emotions, and body, deliver
me Lord from every besetting sin.
⇒Lord be the rock of my family, be the rock of my family, let them be protected
including me. Let us be protected in you (children, grandchildren, spouse, siblings,
parents) Lord Jesus let us be protected in you. Lord be our rock, Jesus.
⇒Father be my shield from today onwards. From today onwards, Father be my
shield. God of Israel be my shield, shield my body, soul and spirit, keep me far from
evil, far from destruction, far from pestilence, far from every plague and viruses, keep
me far away from them. *From today till the end of your life, let the Lord be your
shield. Evil shall not touch you, no plague shall not touch you, no virus shall touch
you, no destruction shall touch you.You are protected by the shield who is God, He is
your shield, so shall it be for you in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father, shield my soul and spirit from every demonic dream, from dreams that are
not from you.
Father, shield my soul and spirit, mind from every demonic dream, from every dream
coming from satan, shield me from them all. Father, I refused to have demonic
dreams, I decree let demonic dreams come to an end in my life. I shall only dream
the dreams that come from you and from your angels and not from the devil in Jesus
name.
⇒Father, shield my mind against every thought that is not of you, every thought
coming from the dark kingdom, every thought being projected by the flesh, demons
and Satan, Lord shield me from them all. Lord, shield my mind against every unclean
thoughts polluting thoughts, evil thoughts, thoughts that are against righteousness,
that are against faith, against the Word and the will of God. Every imagination that is
contrary to the Word and will of God let your shield block them away in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord Jesus, let your power appear in the midst of my captivity and let your power
deliver me suddenly. Lord let your power appear in the midst of my suffering, in the
midst of my captivity and let there be sudden deliverance, sudden salvation right now



in the name of Jesus. In my body soul and spirit, let the power of God appear and
let there be sudden salvation, instant healing in the name of Jesus.
⇒#God wants to give some of your financial help. Father let your power appear in
my finances and let that power perform miracles of prosperity, miracles of great
blessings and increase, let your power appear in my finances. Power of the Most
High, power of the living God appear in my bank account and let there be a flow of
thousands, let there be in flow of money into my bank account right now in the name
of Jesus. Let there be an inflow of sudden great wealth right now into all my bank
accounts. Let the power of God appear right now for manifestation of great wealth
and riches. *For as many of you that believed this prayer, I prophesy let there be a
sudden help, let there be financial supply for you. Receive it right now, sudden
financial blessings from sources you never thought of in Jesus' name.
⇒Father, I repent from limiting your power in my life, I repent from trusting other
things instead of trusting in your power, let your power be always available to help
me at all times in my life. Lord forgive me for looking for help from other people
instead of trusting in your power. Lord I repent right now for limiting your power in my
life, for limiting the efficacy of your power and how much you want to do for me. I
surrender to your help right now, let your help be always available to help me.
⇒Father, give me the grace to abide continually in the spirit, the grace to deny the
flesh, the grace to crucify the flesh and to abide in the spirit, Lord give me that grace
now. Lord, I desire that grace so much so that I will live in the spirit, that I will walk in
the spirit every day of my life, every hour of my life, that I will be connected to you
and heaven, that I will be connected to your presence everyday.
⇒Father, all the grace that I need to align with all that you are doing at this time,
Lord give it to me, the grace to be sensitive to you. Everything that I need to align
with the move of God, Lord give me that grace. Lord I need that grace to connect
and not miss out from this mighty move of your power that is going on right now,
Lords give me the grace to connect. The grace to align my life in the direction of the
spirit.
⇒Lord revive in my heart the hunger and thirst for the things of the kingdom, for the
power of the kingdom, for the glory of the King, for the presence of God and strength
of heaven, Lord let it arise in my spirit. Lord I refuse to be carried away by the things
of this world, I refuse to be carried away by the things of the flesh. I am seeking for
the kingdom, oh Lord give me a heart that is after things of the Kingdom.
⇒Father take me to the depth of your presence. There is a place in you, deep inside
of you, Lord take me there. Lord take me to the depths of your presence, take me
there Lord Jesus.
#The Lord is showing me someone that is fornicating, a man, you are having sexual
relations with a woman you're not married to, the Lord is saying repent.
⇒Father every rage of battle that has risen, rage of war that has risen against my
destiny, every demonic rage, marine kingdom rage, every rage that has risen against
the manifestation of my calling and destiny, let fire descend upon them and destroy



them all . Every rage of darkness confronting the manifestation of my calling and
destiny, Lord let your fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your heavenly host be dispatched against the
battle of darkness waiting for me in my journey for life, Lord let your angels destroy
every battle that is waiting ahead of me in my journey of life, destroy them
completely oh Lord of hosts. Let heaven destroy them, let heaven terminate them.
⇒Place your hand on your head. Father, deliver my soul, spirit and body from every
witchcraft violence that has been kindled against me. Every witchcraft operation that
has been done against me, Lord deliver me. Whatever the witchcraft kingdom has
done, Lord deliver me right now. Every witchcraft attack, violence, divination that has
been done against my life, Father, deliver me by fire right now in the name of Jesus.
Deliver my children, spouse; deliver everyone in my family from witchcraft violence in
Jesus' name.

CLOSING PRAYER

Heavenly Father, all power belongs to you. We thank you for the greatness of who
you are, we thank you because you cannot be defeated, no power is stronger than
you. No kingdom is greater than your Kingdom, Lord be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.

Father, we thank you for this prayer session. We thank you for the healing,
deliverance, victories, help and favour, we thank you Lord for the financial increase
and financial blessings you have poured out upon us. Father be glorified forever in
Jesus' name.

Father I stand as your servant, as your prophet and I speak over the lives of your
people. God I am asking that in the fullness of your mercy and grace, Lord stretch
forth your hand upon these people.
Everyone under my voice, right now I am praying for you let heaven help you right
now in the name of Jesus. I pray that things will no longer be difficult for you. Your
progress and success shall no longer be difficult according to the grace of God,
according to the anointing of God in this ministry, things shall no longer be difficult for
you. The hand of God shall help you, you will succeed in the name of Jesus. Where
others are struggling to succeed, the hand of God shall make you succeed. Where
others are finding it difficult to prosper and move forward, the hand of God shall
prosper and move you forward in the name of Jesus.

I speak upon your life, let barriers be removed from your way for you to move
forward to the next level. Let every barrier standing on your path be removed right



now in the name of Jesus and let the hand of God move you forward in Jesus'
name.
Let the hand of God wipe away all your tears in the name of Jesus. Let the hand of
God take away all your pains in the name of Jesus. Let the hand of God take away
your shame in the name of Jesus, you shall be strong in the name of Jesus. I
prophesy strength upon you, you shall be stronger than your weaknesses, than your
fears. You shall be strong in the name of Jesus and you will do exploits for the
Kingdom of God in the name of Jesus.
You will resist the devil and the devil shall flee from you because you shall be
stronger than the devil in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you planning to go into business, let heaven supply you
with the money you need to start the business. As I am talking it is happening right
now. Those who were already into business but it is not prospering, I speak
prosperity upon that business, I speak success upon the works of your hands in
Jesus' name.
I prophesy over you, that the spirit of the Lord shall come upon you, the anointing of
the Most High shall come upon you, and you shall lay hands on the sick and they
shall be healed. The anointing for instant miracles let it come upon you right now in
the name of Jesus. From today, everything that you touch is blessed. When you pray
for people for healing and deliverance, they shall be healed and they shall be
delivered in the name of jesus.
The presence of God shall be so mighty upon your life and you shall move in the
power of the Most High. Everyone in your family shall see you and they shall see
God in Jesus' name, because God has decided to use you for a mighty operation, for
greater signs and wonders in these last days. Thank you Father.

The spirit of the Lord is coming upon you, thank you Jesus. I don't know how many
of you, but I see the Holy Ghost coming upon some of you. God is going to use you,
God has a greater assignment upon you and you shall begin to lay hands on the sick
and they will be getting healed instantly, ( that is what I'm seeing, that is the
prophecy that came out unto you). The spirit of the Lord is upon you and miracles
shall happen, great miracles shall happen through you. I am not saying this to excite
you I am saying what I'm seeing and so shall it be in Jesus' name, Amen

The Lord bless you in Jesus' name, Amen

28 MAY 2020



THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we praise you for the greatness of who you are. All power belongs to you, all
victory is in you, the fullness of strength is in you. Your might is greater than the
mighty of all your enemies. You are God, you are not a man, you are the maker of
heaven and the earth. You are the one who made everything that exists, visible and
invisible, you are God of all possibilities and there is nothing impossible with you.

You are the one who opens doors that no man can shut and you're the one who
shuts doors and no man can open. You are the one who kills and no man can make
alive, you are the one who makes alive and no one can kill.
You are the Almighty God, the all-sufficient God, the great and mighty King. You are
the God of Israel, you are our rock, our refuge, we bless you Father, we worship your
majesty, we give you praise, adoration and worship, be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.

Father we thank you for all that you have been doing in these prayer meetings. It's
not by power nor human wisdom or skill, not by human strength but it's all by your
grace and mercy and by your spirit. You have done great things in our lives through
these prayer sessions, Lord we are so grateful for everything.

We thank you for your presence that is always available for us, even among us when
we gather to pray. We thank you for all the mighty miracles that you have done in the
lives of people who read through our prayer publications and they got their miracles.
Lord, we thank you for everything you have done.
Lord this is another session, we have gathered to pray in your presence, Lord visit
everyone of us right here including myself and everyone who will use this prayer
publication. Lord let everyone of us receive your visitation and intervention that will
help us, and that you will give us breakthroughs. We thank you Father because we
know you will do these things and much more. Have your way in this meeting and let
your name alone be glorified, in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship your majesty, we bless your name, you are the way maker, you
are the mountain mover, you're the one who breaks waters out of the deserts. You
are the one who creates ways in the wilderness, you are the Most High God, and
there is nothing impossible for you, that is why we have come before you to worship
you, to celebrate you right this hour.



Oh God be enthroned among us and let your power flow easily, let the anointing flow
easily and let your glory fall and reign right here. Let miracles happen so easily and
let chains be broken, let your people rejoice because of your victories.
Thank you Lord, because you shall do great things, blessed be your holy name, in
Jesus' name we have worshipped Him, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, thank you for loving me so much, thank you for your mercy upon my life.
Your lovingkindness, faithfulness, grace, and presence upon my life. Father, thank
you for being there for me when no one is not there, when everyone neglected me or
ran away from me, you stood with me, you were there for me. Thank you for being
my sufficiency, thank you for your provisions, your help and support, thank you for
surprising me with blessings. Thank you for being such a caring Father, thank you
Lord, thank you Jesus, I praise you. Thank you for using this ministry to bless me.
VERSE 4
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, I call on you, come and save me. Come and
rescue me from my enemies, deliver me from my enemies and powers that have
held me captive, that held my life, destiny, calling, career; Lord come and release
me in the name of Jesus. Lord Jesus come and deliver me, break into pieces every
chain of affliction and slavery, poverty, suffering, pain and sickness that has held me
bound.
⇒Raise up your hand. Lord Jesus my help shall come from you, only you can help
me at this time. My salvation, deliverance comes from you, Lord Jesus I call on you
come and help me. I am looking upon the cross of Calvary, I look upon the throne of
grace. Lord Jesus help me, save me and deliver me. I look unto you the lamb who
was slain, save me from my enemies. In the name of Jesus I decree, that as you
have looked upon him and have called upon him, let the salvation, deliverance of the
Lord come upon you right now in Jesus' name.

VERSE 5
⇒Almighty God let your power descend upon every darkness that has surrounded
me to destroy me, every witchcraft that has surrounded my life to destroy me, Lord
let your power descend upon them and destroy them all right now in the name of
Jesus. Power of the mighty God, power of Jesus descend right now upon every dark
force, agent, and demon that have surrounded my life, destiny, calling, ministry,
career; and let them be destroyed forever. I come against every darkness that has
surrounded your life, let the power of God destroy them right now in the name of
Jesus, let them be consumed forever in Jesus name. As you hear my voice, let the
power of God descend upon all those powers of darkness and consume them in
Jesus' name.,



#I am praying for someone whom the Lord has shown me has a throat problem.cI
command that problem to come out in the name of Jesus, let there be complete
healing in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every attack coming from the realm of
darkness, to destroy things in my life, let fire fall and destroy them all, let their
weapons be destroyed. Witchcraft attacks, demonic attacks coming against my life,
Lord let fire fall and let them be consumed forever.
⇒Raise up your right hand. I come against every witchcraft animal, every witchcraft
insect, every messenger sent into my life to cause evil, let the arrows of the living
God kill them. Every witchcraft animal, dog, insect that has been assigned against
my life, let the flaming arrows from heaven begin to destroy them in the name of
Jesus. All you messengers of witchcraft coming after my life and destiny, calling and
ministry, catch fire in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. I come against every wind of destruction sent upon my
life from the realm of darkness, that has been projected upon my life, business,
career, marriage, from the realm of darkness, let fire arrest and destroy them. I come
against those storms right now in the name of the Lord of hosts, let fire fall and
consume them. *Every storm upon your life, confusing your life, confusing the
journey of your life, I command every storm of darkness to be lifted up by the fire of
God right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every wind of death and destruction blowing
in my country, my environment and this place I am living in, let the fire of God
terminate it, be arrested by fire, be consumed and be removed by fire in the name of
Jesus. Let my environment be sanitized by fire.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your mighty hand come upon me and destroy
every darkness that is keeping me from taking action that you want me to take,
keeping me from doing the right things you want me to do. Every darkness that is
holding me bound from taking the right actions, and do what you want me to do, Lord
deliver me right now. Let the chains be broken, let my soul, body and spirit be
delivered in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, deliver me from the power of weakness, power of despondency,
procrastination and disobedience, deliver me to fulfill my calling. Lord let me be
released from every chain of weakness and procrastination for me to do the
assignment you have called me to do. Deliver me from every spirit that has held me
bound from doing your assignments.
⇒Lord Jesus let your power penetrate deep into my life and destroy every darkness
that has gone deep into my life. Lord enter into the depths of me and destroy every
darkness that has entered deep within me. Lord let your power and fire enter into me
destroy every darkness deep within me assigned to destroy me. Let there be
sanctification, purification in the depths within me.
⇒Father let your mighty hand come against every power assigned to waste my
finances and resources, let your mighty hand begin to waste and destroy them.



Every power causing me to lose riches and money, let the hand of God destroy
them, Father let your hand consume and waste them in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father every power assigned against your establishment in my life, against those
good things you have planted in my life, power assigned to uproot them, Lord let
your anger and wrath destroy those powers.That which was planted in my calling,
career, ministry; let your mighty hand uproot them,let them be cut off in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Father let the host of heaven, let the heavens army descend upon every flood of
darkness that has surrounded me to destroy my life, to waste my life, to destroy
good things in my life, let your armies finish them all. every host of darkness and
dark agents that has surrounded my life to destroy me, let the heaven's army
descend upon them and consume them all right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let your mighty hand bring back every good thing the flood of the enemy
has swept away in my life. Every good gift blessing that the flood of darkness took
away, let your mighty and bring them back now. Lord, let your mighty hand restore
them in Jesus' name.
#The Lord is telling me that someone's job is going to be restored back, his hand
shall restore that job which was taken from you, back to you.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Let the kingdom of God in me arise, let the Spirit of God
in me arise and break into pieces every bondage of the grave, of death, every
captivity of darkness. Let the power of God in me manifest, let the power of
resurrection that is in me arise from within me and begin to break in pieces every
captivity of death, captivity of the grave, of sickness and disease. *I pray for
everyone under this grace right here, let the spirit of God in you arise right now for
your freedom, and for your liberty.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus let the Holy Spirit in me arise and break in
pieces every captivity of the grave, sickness, disease, darkness and death, let the
Holy Spirit in me arise and deliver me.*Holy Ghost arise now and deliver your
people, save and heal your people.
⇒Place your right hand on your belly. In the name of Jesus, let the Holy Ghost in me
arise with fire and let him consume every darkness in my intestines. Destroy poisons
of darkness, pollution, infestations of darkness, arise now and begin to destroy them
all. Oh Holy Ghost, destroy every darkness hiding within me, every serpent hiding in
me, let them be consumed by fire.
#The Lord is telling me that many people in your family have suffered particular
problems but the Lord is saying that the tide is going to turn for you. The Lord is
saying you shall be different because He shall deliver you, He shall tear away that
garment of reproach, suffering and shame that is upon your family. He will tear away
that garment and give you a new garment and so shall it be.
⇒Lord Jesus, hear my cry and terminate every long-standing problem in my life.
Every problem that I was born with, problems that have been happening from my



childhood, oh Lord Jesus hear my cry and end it right now. Every problem that has
persisted for so long, Lord deliver me, heal me and help me.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Oh Lord Jesus, hear my cry and deliver me from every
marine spirit, every spirit from the sea that has held my life and destiny bound, oh
Lord Jesus hear my cry and deliver me. Oh Lord I cry from within the captivity that
has held my life, destiny, soul, body bound, oh God hear my cry and pull me out,
save me, fight for me and deliver me. *Let the flaming sword of the Lord consume
every marine spirit that has taken control and dominion over your life, let the sword
of the Lord attack and consume them right now in the name of Jesus.
#The Lord is telling me to tell you to speak what you want into existence. (In the
name of Jesus, I speak over my life, I speak this... over my life, let it appear in my life
right now. In the name of Jesus I speak prosperity, abundance, healing,
breakthroughs, deliverance, upon my body, soul, and spirit. I speak healing, success
upon my life, calling and ministry in the name of Jesus. I speak manifestations of
great blessings, great riches and wealth that cannot be numbered, I speak it into
existence. Let them appear right now in the name of Jesus.) Whatever you want,
begin to speak it.
⇒Father let my name be mentioned in places where they are looking for someone to
help, for someone to favour, sponsor and support, Lord let my name be mentioned
there and let help come unto me. Let the name of my ministry be mentioned, let my
name be mentioned in places where they are looking for men to honour, where they
are looking for someone to help and to bless. Lord in that meeting,in that
organisation let my name be nominated and let me be helped in Jesus' name.

PRAYER FOR WATER
⇒We are praying for the water, for the Lord to empower it to heal and deliver, to
chase away darkness and evil (you are going to drink and sprinkle it in your
environment, room and your house) and any unclean spirits that is hiding in your
house, the Lord will chase them out.
Place the water in front of you and hold it with your right hand.
Heavenly Father we thank you because you are so faithful. Thank you for your
power that is right here in this meeting, thank you Lord for your mighty hand that is
stretched forth to do wonders among us. Lord as your people have placed this water
before them to connect with heaven. Lord let your fire and power enter into this water
right now, let the fire of heaven, the glory of heaven, the presence of heaven let it
possess this water right now. Let the angels of the God of Israel, the living God, let
them combine with this water. As you drink this water, let the power of God manifest
instantly in your body, soul and spirit. As you drink the water, let deliverance happen,
let healing it happen instantly. As you sprinkle this water in your dwelling place, let
God appear and consume every presence of darkness. Everyone that you will give
this water to drink, the power of God will touch them and they shall not remain the



same. It is so in Jesus' name, it is sealed with the blood of Jesus and so shall it be in
Jesus' name.

CLOSING PRAYER

I prophesy over everyone under my voice that the Lord strengthen you, the Lord
shall uphold your spirit soul and body, you shall not fall in the name of Jesus. You
shall not fail in the name of Jesus, you shall not make wrong decisions, you shall not
be deceived, confused in the name of Jesus. I decree let there be light in your life as
God spoke and there was life, I speak with faith, let there be life in your life. Let the
love of God appear in your life, on your way and let confusion disappear, deception
disappear. Let the light of God appear and darkness disappear in the name of Jesus.
I am asking that the Lord would honour you in the name of Jesus. May the Lord do a
miracle that will bring honour to you that will cause people to celebrate you, let it
happen in your life right now in Jesus' name.
Every garment that is not of God upon your life, as the Lord has spoken, I command
that garment to catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Let the garment of shame
be lifted up and let the garment of celebration, garment of the fullness of God come
up on you right now in the name of Jesus.
Every attack of the devil coming against you, I command those weapons, attacks
and arrows to go back to the sender right now in the name of Jesus. Your life shall
be preserved, the life of your children, spouse, your business career shall be
preserved. If many people are losing their jobs, you will not lose yours, the power of
God shall defend you. The hand of God shall fight for you, you shall not suffer, you
shall not beg for bread. The hand of the Lord shall provide for you all your needs in
the name of Jesus. You shall not lack any good thing in your life, the Lord shall be
your sufficiency in the name of Jesus.

I prophesy promotion in your life, I speak increase over your life, begin to live above
your income, begin to spend more than you get, begin to excel in the name of Jesus.
I speak acceleration upon your life, begin to move with the wind speed far I heard of
others. Move with the wind speed, move with the divine speed.
I am praying for that person who has a problem in their chest, I command that
problem to disappear right now in the name of Jesus, it is done in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered these prayers, blessed be
your Holy Name. Amen

God bless you, the Lord is there where you are. As you drink the water and continue
in prayer, the Lord is there, always have it in mind that the Lord is always there, to do
face-to-face wonders and miracles for you.



30 MAY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you Lord for your grace that is
sufficient for us. We thank you for your grace in our lives, homes, and families. We
thank you for all the works you have done, those that you're currently doing in our
favour. I thank you Lord for what you are about to do in the future for us, oh Lord we
give you glory, we give you praise, we give you blessings forever in Jesus' name.

Father we thank you because the thoughts you have towards us, thoughts of good
and not of evil, to give us a glorious future. We thank you for all the answers to
prayers we have received, we thank you for all the blessings that you have blessed
us with in the past and even right now in the present, Lord receive glory and praise
forever in Jesus' name.
Lord we thank you for this ministry Apostolic Wonders Ministry International, we
thank you for how you have been working mightily among us. We thank you for all
the miracles deliverance, healings, breakthroughs and salvation you have given to
those that are connected to this ministry, Lord we say be glorified and we said thank
you Father in Jesus' name.

Lord we have come together once again to pray, to knock the doors and gates of
heaven that we might receive the help from above. Father let us find help from
heaven tonight in Jesus' name.
Father give us sudden intervention from your throne, help us from above in Jesus'
name. Lord let us be able to sing songs of victory at the end of this session, let us be
able to rejoice because you have done great things. Thank you Father because we
know you have answered this prayer in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Lord be glorified because you are our sufficiency. Lord you are all that we need at
this time because your power is enough for us, your glory is enough for us, your
blessings, strength, presence is enough for us, all our sufficiency is in you, all that
we can ever need is in you. Lord we worship and adore you, be glorified forever .
Lord be glorified, be praised, be lifted forever. We exalt you Lord, I adore you Lord
Jesus, let your name be glorified in the heavens, on earth, under the earth, oh Lord
Jesus let your name be glorified. Let your Kingdom be enthroned on earth, Lord we



enthrone you right here come and have your way, come and take your place and let
your name be glorified.
Thank you Lord Jesus, we praise you Lord Jesus, we worship you Lord Jesus, we
welcome you Lord Jesus, thank you Lord Jesus, in Jesus' name we have
worshipped. Amen

PRAYER POINTS

2 SAMUEL 22:7

⇒Father let the heavens be opened over my prayers tonight as I will be calling upon
you, let my voice be heard. Let mercy speak for me, let my voice and cry be heard
by you. Lord favour me tonight touch me tonight. Lord let there be divine
intervention for me, divine support, divine help, divine touch from above upon my
soul, body and spirit.
⇒Lord look upon me in this situation that I'm in right now and stretch forth your hand,
command my help, release my help. Lord I am tired of everything the devil is doing in
my life and everything the dark and marine kingdom is doing in my life, finances,
marriage, family, lives of my children, Lord, look upon my family, calling and ministry,
release my help, touch me Lord Jesus, have mercy upon me.
⇒Father look upon me by your mercy, decide in your heart for my healing and
deliverance. Lord look upon me from the throne of heaven and decide and make a
decision, a decision that will prosper me, make a decision for my help. Lord I want
you to purpose in your heart, to determine in your heart, Lord let my case and
situation, what I'm passing through touch your heart. Lord let my situation move your
heart and make a command, let a decree be issued in heaven for my release,
greatness, blessings and help.
⇒Father help me to live a life that you want me to live my life, the way you want my
life, the way that you desire, Lord help me to talk the way you want, to behave the
way I should, to think the way you want me to think. Father I want to be a
man(woman) after your heart, a man that when I cry, you will not ignore my cry, that's
such a man I want to be. Lord help me to win your heart, to please you with my life,
everyday of my life.
⇒Father take away from my life everything that I am doing that will make you to
ignore my cry, that displeases you, offends and annoys you, Lord please take it
away. Everything I do with my body that isn't pleasing to you, that makes you get
annoyed and angry, Lord take them away from my life. I surrender to you, remove
them from my life.
⇒Father stretch forth your hand and draw me closer to you. I want to have a special
place in your heart, a special connection with you, a special relationship with you.
Lord stretch forth your hand and draw me closer, pull me closer to you. Draw my
spirit, body, soul closer to you because I want to have a special place in your heart



and in your presence. Oh Lord I don't want to be far from you, I want to listen to your
heart to be able to discern your will at all times.
#The Lord is telling me that some of you used to do some activities that drew you
closer to God but suddenly you stopped doing that thing. The Lord said you should
go back to that thing which connected you to God before.

VERSE 8
⇒Oh God of Israel let your glory descend upon my life and let my life be
transformed, be delivered, let my life receive a great turnaround, let my life progress,
prosper and be great. Lord as the heavens are open right now, let your glory fall
upon me in my situation, in this distress, condition, and let my situation change.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Almighty God, let your power shake the heavens, shake
all the forces of heaven and let all my blessings that have been trapped in the
heavenly places be released right now. Lord let your mighty hand shake the heavens
and let all my blessings that have been trapped in the second heaven be released.
⇒Father let your anger descend upon all the enemies of my life, calling, destiny,
ministry; upon all the enemies that are stopping my progress, Lord let your anger
descend upon them and let them be defeated. Let them all be consumed by your
anger. Father I am asking, let your great wrath fall upon all the enemies of my
greatness, prosperity, and soul, Lord destroy and consume them, defeat them by
your anger.
⇒Father let all my enemies become your enemies, let all the forces of darkness
become your enemies, any power that rises to fight me, Lord fight them. Lord all the
enemies of my life destiny, Lord let them become your enemies from today. Let your
hand rise up against any hand that has risen up against me, Lord fight them.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your power and fire be released to the
foundation of the problems of my life, to the root cause of my life problems, Lord you
know all the challenges that I'm facing in my life, Lord release your power to the root
of them and destroy them all.

VERSE 9
⇒Lord let your anger be kindled against every inherited curse and covenant that has
been oppressing my life calling from childhood, every curse and covenant from my
bloodline, let your anger be kindled against them and let your anger not stop until
they are all consumed and wasted.
⇒Father let your anger descend upon every stubborn spirit, stubborn demon,
stubborn power and spirit that is following after my life and destiny, Lord let your
anger descend upon them and consume them.
⇒Father every limitation on my path, every barrier that has kept my life from moving
forward, Lord destroy them by your anger, let your anger consume them. Lord let
your anger destroy that limitation and let my life calling, carrier begin to move
forward.



VERSE 10
⇒Father, come down into the affairs of my life and turn my life around. Come down
and beautify my life, help my life by yourself. Lord I need a visitation that will turn my
life around, that will change my life forever, that will transform my calling, ministry; I
need such a visitation from heaven. Oh God of Israel, come down into my life, visit
my life and case and help me.
⇒Father visit me and bless me with a blessing that I need at this time, that my
destiny, calling, spirit, and marriage needs at this time. Lord visit me, bless me with
such a blessing that is missing in my life, I might not know it but you know what I
need, bless me Lord with that blessing in Jesus' name.
⇒Father visit me and reveal that thing that I am doing that is offensive to you, that I
may stop doing it. That thing that has offended you, Lord visit me and reveal it to me,
so that my life will be transformed for good.
⇒Father visit me and reveal to me what is in your mind for me, my destiny and
calling, what is in your mind for me to do for you at this time. Father God visit me and
expose to me what you are thinking about me, that which is in your mind for me.
⇒Father visit me and strengthen me for the great journey that is ahead of me. Lord
strengthen me, give me strength, give me hope, faith to move into this journey. Give
me strength to go far in the calling you called me to, give me strength Lord for the
assignment you have called me to do. Lord visit me and strengthen my body, soul
and spirit for the work you have called me to do for you.
⇒Father visit me and let there be a transformation in my life. Visit me, touch me and
do a work in my life, a work of transformation, cleansing, sanctification and refining in
my life. Touch my body, soul, spirit and transform me.
#The Lord is showing me that some of you received a gift of a dress, and that gift is
of the devil. The moment you put on that dress, something evil came upon your
life.⇒Every evil that has attached itself to my life through the gift that I collected from
someone or whatever I used on my body, oh Lord begin to destroy that evil right now
in the name of Jesus. Lord let that evil be destroyed by your fire.

VERSE 11
⇒Lord intervene from heaven concerning my progress, blessings, issues of my life,
my prayer requests, heart desires, breakthrough, and success, Lord intervene from
heaven. Lord concerning the life of my spouse, children, parents, business, calling
and ministry, oh Lord intervene from heaven. Let the forces of heaven intervene in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord let an intervention be released from heaven and let
it move me forward with speed, move my life with speed into my promised land, into
my establishments, into my greatness and to my riches and wealth. Lord release an
intervention from heaven and let my life move with speed. Oh Lord move me forward
by speed, take me into the realm of my miracles by divine speed.



#The Lord is telling me that for some of you there has to be a separation for you to
move with speed, it might be that you have to separate from people or places or
some of the things that you are doing.⇒Lord anything that I am attached to that is
slowing down my progress, my moving forward, let your mighty hand detach it from
me. Lord everything that is delaying my progress, my success, my breakthroughs;
Lord detach me from them all, separate me from them all in the name of Jesus.
Whatever I have attached myself to me that is delaying the movement of my life to
the next level, let your mighty hand separate me from them.
⇒Lord give me a weapon that I will use in the place of prayer and every time I use
that weapon there will be instant victory, Lord, release to me such a weapon. Lord
reveal to me such a weapon that I will use to get my instant breakthrough, give me
such a weapon.
⇒Lift up your right hand. Father let every covenant of darkness that is making good
things difficult for me to achieve in life, making it difficult for me to achieve good
things in life, let that covenant be broken into pieces in the name of Jesus. Break that
satanic covenant, witchcraft covenant that is making it difficult for me to achieve
good things, Lord destroy them all in the name of Jesus. *Every covenant that has
been established in the realm of darkness and is making it difficult for you to achieve
good things, I declare that covenant is broken right now in the name of Jesus
⇒Raise up your right hand. Oh God of Israel, make me great in my career and
calling, make my life great. Oh God of Israel look upon me and make me great in my
career, calling, ministry and the things that I am doing and the work I am doing, Lord
make me great. Let there be a blessing and an anointing, an intervention from
heaven that will make me great. Lord I want to be the best in my calling, career, in
what you have committed into my hands, Lord make me great. Lord make me great.
⇒Lord place upon me, upon my tongue the anointing that makes things happen, the
anointing of possibilities. As I speak it, it happens; as I say it it comes to pass; let
that anointing come upon me right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Place your right hand on your head. Every spirit that has attached itself to me,
chasing away favour, people and blessings from my life, causing misfortunes, Lord
let your fire consume that spirit right now in the name of Jesus. Every spirit that has
been following my life and blocking blessings, favour from coming, causing people to
hate me, Lord let your fire consume that spirit. Let your fire disconnect me from that
spirit that does not allow me to meet the right people.
⇒Father, every power assigned to cause me to make a mistake and misbehave so
that I will be disqualified from entering the glory that you have prepared for me, let
such powers be destroyed. Lord I refuse to make that mistake, Lord destroy all those
satanic evil influences assigned to make me make mistakes and stop me from
entering the glory you have prepared for me, let that power be destroyed.
⇒Father, pour upon my spirit a fire that cannot be crushed by the darkness, that
cannot be defeated by the strongest darkness, Father let the fire begin to burn in my



bones, in my soul and spirit. Let that fire begin to burn, that fire that sin, darkness
,powers and principalities cannot overcome, let it begin to burn upon me.
⇒ Lord touch and revive everything that is dead, everything that was once alive but
is dead Lord touch and revive them. Touch and revive my passion for evangelism,
preaching the gospel, passion for studying the Word of God, Lord revive every
passion that is dead. Every good thing that is dead in my life, touch and revive them.
Lord let them come back to life right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Lord visit my life and reorganize it so that it can be aligned with your will for my
life. Lord visit me, reorganize my life and let my life look the way it should look. Let
everything in my life begin to look exactly the way you planned it to look. Lord let
there be perfection in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your hand, as I pray for you. Raise it with expectation to receive something
from heaven.

Father we thank you because you are a great God, we thank you for the greatness
of who you are, we thank you for the strength of your kingdom that is above every
other kingdom. Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Father, is I pray for your people, I pronounce your blessings over your people. I
speak upon their lives, Lord Jesus in places where many people could not find help, I
prophesy to everyone under my voice, you shall go there and you shall find help in
the name of Jesus. In places where it is difficult for people to be helped, for people to
receive support, you will receive support in that place and you will be helped in
Jesus' name.
I speak over your life, that strength shall replace your weaknesses. Every weakness
that has been keeping you down, out of the will of God, let the strength of God come
upon you right now in the name of Jesus.
Whatever is attached to you that is bringing misfortune and sadness into your life I
remove it now in Jesus name. No more misfortunes, no more setbacks in your life in
the name of Jesus.

TESTIMONIES

TESTIMONY 1



TESTIMONY 2
[05/11, 16:48] +268 7611 ***: Good day AA trust you are keeping well and this group
family of God. Almighty in heaven always looking down to his people. My testimony I
remember very well asking for prayers and guidance towards my business partner
towards unresolved dispute over a company and shares owned to me. The matter
endup in arbitration process, and it was in favor of me. My partner was ordered to



pay in monthly installment. My partner was not in position to note any wrong doing
against me. On Thursday the miracle wonder Jehova has turn my partner to learn
ask forgiveness to me and family. Praise God he deserves to be praise.
[05/11, 16:52] Apostle Alebiosu:😀, hallelujah! Our God is so faithful and He
rewards whoever waits on Him patiently

TESTIMONY 3
[05/11, 21:23] Sister Fikile: Good evening Family i wanted share testimony weeks
ago Prophet AA shared a prayer for healing for loved ones. I would like testify, my
grandmother who has been in and out of hospital and confined to a wheelchair is so
much better that she has started walking again. I would like to Thank God for this
ministry May the Good Lord abundantly bless you Cover you Favor You Shock you
with Amazing Miracles. May He be your strength and all ypu will ever need. Amen

TESTIMONY 4
[5/9, 7:10 PM] Sister Ntefelleng: Greetings Apostle
[5/9, 7:23 PM] Ntefelleng: I have a testimony, where I am staying currently have no
electricity and internet connection is bad.l depend on what's up to get audio as we
pray together. On Wednesday I bought my whatsup data but failed to connect ,on
Thursday I choose to pray those prayer points at midnight, yesterday day I did
receive help from God that helped my husband to meet our children's needs as this
month there was little money to sustain the needs of our children,he said exactly on
the morning ours of Friday money notification entered his phone some of R7200
from the stokvel that he was not expecting to get so soon. I thank God that is
working with mighty Power in this ministry and upon your life.
[5/9, 8:46 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Our God is faithful, He rewards
the labor of prayer. I believe more blessings are coming!
[5/10, 5:57 AM] Sister Ntefelleng: Amen Apostle...more blessings are coming

TESTIMONY 5
[5/14, 6:01 PM] Sister Ajayi Adejoke: Testimony time
[5/14, 6:05 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, I'm listening
[5/14, 6:07 PM] Sister Ajayi Adejoke: Abt d car stuff, i got anoda offer wc i really like
but need abt am hundred thousand plus to complete d payment. I participated in d
prayer conference yesternight, partially praying n a bit sad n distracted abt my
pressing needs. But when u mentioned a prayer point dat both known n unknown
people will locate us with money. I cling my faith n prayed.
Miraculously, before 8am this money, the Lord's goodness locate me even within my
household. My account was funded n paid for d car. I brought it home as well.



It's still like a dream to me.
Praise the Lord.
[5/14, 6:09 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu:😃, Wow! Hallelujah!! The Lord is good
[5/14, 6:09 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I celebrate His faithfulness
[5/14, 6:10 PM] Sister Ajayi Adejoke: All the time
[5/14, 6:10 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: It's actually a nice car
[5/14, 6:10 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Congratulations!
[5/14, 6:11 PM] Sister Ajayi Adejoke: Thanks so much
[5/14, 6:11 PM] Sister Ajayi Adejoke: What seems impossible to man... Its very
simple with God.

TESTIMONY 6
[5/15, 11:43 AM] +27 76 103 ****: Greetings Apostle, we have resumed work in
mining industry. I thank God for everything. I received an incentive bonus last night.
And we were busy planning with my husband what we will be doing with the money.
Buying sand and bricks to build a toilet. Then to my surprise this morning while
praying, the voice of God said I should buy speakers and mics and preach the
Gospel of Jesus to my surrounding neighborhood. Not what I was planning. My
husband called the Spectra where they sell them, we got a quatations of two mics
and the speakers. Today or Monday we will get them. We thank the Lord for your
teachings and on how to be vigilant in the spirit to be able to hear the voice of God,
to know the move of God and when God is moving. Also on how we need to obey
the voice of God. Be blessed.
[5/15, 2:10 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Yes I remembered that I gave a
prophecy in the prophetic training platform that God will open doors for some of you
to preach the gospel, even during this period of lockdown
[5/15, 2:14 PM] +27 76 103 ***: I bless the Lord, I'm gonna do His Will. And I'm
gonna serve Him.
[5/15, 2:20 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen!!!

TESTIMONY 7
[5/2, 7:11 PM] +263 78 519 ****: Greetings Apostle, my name is Karen and am
asking you to pray for me. I have stomach pains for sometime and it keeps getting
worse and worse.
[5/4, 3:45 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Do you still experience this?
[5/4, 3:59 PM] +263 78 519 ****: Afternoon Apostle yes especially my right side
[5/4, 5:48 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I command the problem to come out right now
in Jesus name!
[5/4, 5:48 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: You shall find it no more



[5/4, 10:17 PM] +263 78 519 ***: Amen thank you MOG
[5/15, 8:07 AM] +263 78 519 ***: Good morning MOG I have a testimony that pain is
gone for good since you prayed for me I haven't feel it .
[5/15, 8:07 AM] +263 78 519 ***: May you please pray for me to conceive Apostle
[5/16, 8:24 AM] +263 78 519 ***: Thank you Apostle for the prayers at midnight you
prayed for my situation and I know I will bring a testimony may God richly bless you
[5/16, 12:08 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! To the Most High for the
healing and for your womb that is now opened and blessed for conception
[5/16, 12:09 PM] +263 78 519 ****: Amen Apostle thank you so much

TESTIMONY 8
[05/17, 21:17] Sister Morleen: I want to testify that after the midnight prayer on
Friday, I slept and dreamt, seeing myself squeezing out some disgusting, deep
military green, almost black stuff from my knee.. almost like dog shit, and I was so
disgusted that such came out of my leg. But I thank God for the water that Apostle
prayed for that was said to cleanse our bodies. I believe that was some cleansing
that happened...all the glory to the God of Apostolic Wonders

TESTIMONY 9
[05/10, 15:45] +27 63 550 ****: Good afternoon brethrens can you please pray for
my mom she is sick(asthma)
[05/17, 19:32] +27 63 550 ****: On the 10th of May my mother was very sick and she
was having asthma and short breath, I wrote here asking for prayers and in the
mornings that's where she said to me God has healed her ,now she can breath
properly I really thank God

TESTIMONY 10
[5/19, 1:19 PM] +27 76 103 ****: Greetings Apostle, I'm here to testify on the
midnight prayer sessions of Friday. About the Blood of Jesus to flush out things that
are not of God in our bodies, minds, souls and spirit. GOD did it for me, Monday
night I had a dream whereby, I started feeling I'm in labour pains, then I gave birth to
something like a baby but the was not a normal baby, there was blood all over it and
there was a nurse that helped me. After that I went to bath, I came back and when I
looked at that baby looked like it's not breathing properly. I asked the nurse what's
wrong, by her facial expression it showed that its not gonna make it because it was
not properly. Since that dream, I feel so lighter in my stomach.
It was not breathing properly like its going to die. I woke up.The body structure of
that, a big head and small body..
[5/19, 1:27 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! It's indeed a great deliverance,
you will soon see the effect in real life
[5/19, 1:42 PM] +27 76 103 ***: Hallelujah



[5/19, 1:44 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen

TESTIMONY 11
[05/20, 19:30] +234 806 831 ****: *Praise the Lord.*
*God is remembering me for favour this month. Our prayers here on this mountain re
powerfully been answered. God is surprisingly meeting my needs both financially n
otherwise. Praise the Lord.*
[05/20, 19:35] +234 806 831 ****: *I likened this prayer point to a spoken magic
words. Within Five hours after the prayers. God fulfilled his words.*
*More of God's blessing n anointing upon you Apostle. U're going higher. I hung my
faith in your faith sir. Praise the name of the Lord. Amen*

TESTIMONY 12
[05/21, 02:52] +27 76 103 ****: I give thanx to the Lord for great deliverance, as the
prayers went on, I started feeling discomfort in my stomach, and I began to vomit. I
know that the Almighty GOD, the deliverer did it for me. Glory to His Holy name.

TESTIMONY 13
[05/21, 05:30] +234 806 831 ****: *Testimony of God's protection.* Immediately
tonight's prayer sessions began, i moved from the bedroom to the sitting room,
leaving my husband on the bed.
Some minutes into the prayers, my spirit led me into going inside the room n i took
up my bag and purse on the floor which is close to the window side and placed it
besides me as i continued with the prayers.
Then after the prayers, i decided to sleep in the living room since I'm was lying on a
small mattress during the prayers.
At around past 3.am Nigerian time. From my sleep, i heard my husband shouting...
Thief Thief Thief.. Calling the neighbor's to aid. I ran to join him in d room to
ascertain the situation, then i saw the thief back's view running away. He came
through the window, using the above long stick to attract movable things from the
room. Unfortunately God did not allow him. Hubby said he woke up to pray but while
stilling lying down on the bed, he discovered that his trouser was been dragged near
the window n while still wondering about the situation, he saw the head and hand of
the thief drawing his trouser almost out of the window and shouted for help. The thief
ran away with his trouser but left the stick he used behind.
The street night guards found Hubby's trouser along the street road but could not
catch the thief.
*I bless God his protection, nothing was stolen, no one was injured. May his
continual safety abides with us. Amen. Praise the Lord.*



TESTIMONY 14
[5/21, 6:25 PM] Bolaji Favour: Good evening sir
[5/21, 6:26 PM] Bolaji Favour: Am the one calling with this number on your direct line
sir
[5/21, 6:26 PM] Bolaji Favour: Greetings Apostle
[5/21, 6:27 PM] Bolaji Favour: My younger brother's wife put to bed this morning...
but the child's breath is weak...he's on oxugen
[5/21, 6:28 PM] Bolaji Favour: Oxygen... they've we're referred to UCH in Ibadan but
the children ward is full...they have to refer them to another hospital
[5/21, 6:28 PM] Bolaji Favour: The mother is on drip...the child on oxygen... please
join us in prayers sir
[5/21, 6:29 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay
[5/21, 6:29 PM] Bolaji Favour: I believe in the God of this ministry for perfect healing
for the mother and child sir
[5/21, 6:29 PM] Bolaji Favour: The baby isn't responding
[5/21, 6:29 PM] Bolaji Favour: Please join us in prayers sir
[5/21, 6:30 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: The child will survive and so will the child's
mother
[5/21, 6:30 PM] Bolaji Favour: Amen in Jesus Mighty Name... I believe so
too....just to inform u as my spiritual father
[5/21, 6:31 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: God will show them mercy
[5/22, 8:20 AM] Bolaji Favour: Greetings Apostle.... I want to bless God for His Grace
and mercy on the mother and child...to the Glory of God...the God of the Apostolic
Wonders has done it again...both mother and child are responding to treatment... the
baby has been crying compare to yesterday.... blessed be the name of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.... thank you Apostle..you're indeed God chosen for this generations...
we love and appreciate you sir...
[5/22, 8:39 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Our God is a living God and a
worker of miracles!!
[5/22, 8:39 AM] Bolaji Favour: Amen... am so grateful sir... God be praised in Jesus
Mighty Name

TESTIMONY 15
[5/28, 12:12 PM] Opeyemi Adenugba: God has done it again he has helped me to
start my busines again
[5/28, 12:12 PM] Opeyemi Adenugba: Good morning sir
[5/28, 12:12 PM] Opeyemi Adenugba: Praise the Lord
[5/28, 12:12 PM] Opeyemi Adenugba: God bless you for the prayer session
[5/28, 12:12 PM] Opeyemi Adenugba: May the lord reward you in Jesus name amen
[5/28, 12:12 PM] Opeyemi Adenugba: Thank you so much
[5/28, 12:13 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen, Our God is so faithful!



[5/28, 12:13 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: He will do much more for you, be prayerful!

TESTIMONY 16
5/28, 7:22 AM] +263 77 695 ****: Amen, i want to testify that after the prayers ii went
to sleep and saw many limitations removed from my life and i believe God will
complete this work in me. Thank you servant of God and all at work to make heaven
reachable to us.
[5/28, 9:08 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Yes, it shall birth physical results soon
[5/28, 9:11 AM] +263 77 695 ****: Amen Amen

TESTIMONY 17
[28/05, 21:20]:+27 81 336 ***: Hello.... Saints
This is something that l didn't want to share but l figure it out it might strengthen
someone here..

The beginning of the Lockdown here in South Africa ..l had just moved from where l
was living closer to a location where l wanted to do my catering business....the
Lockdown was announced a few days after l had paid rent and deposit at the new
house.l had no choice but to move in ...l used all the money l had...all savings were
used in establishing my business .bad part Lockdown was announced ...had a few
groceries that's all ....at my new residence there is a Park and a number of Homeless
people resides there ....one Night it was raining l stood by the window watching and
thinking Lord lam complaining of what had happened to me ..what of those people in
this rain..no shelter ,no food, let alone the authorities can't even do anything..l prayed
...a few days someone came with bread and juice l went to him offered my help ...the
next day some people brought food ...took out my cater-quip cooked for them ...days
went by l realized the very first person to come was actually a crook using these
people for his personal money to lure donors to donate so he can have it for
himself...we Chased him away and established a team of about 5 people and we
continued ..me being on the fore front more people came through by donating food
stuffs ..we had to feed 70-100 n something people per day (a decent meal) in doing
so l realized l never lacked .. actual fact God came through for me in His own way
...so sometimes God uses your problems as a blessing for your own sake...l never
saw it coming ...let me encourage you somebody it is not only Good times that will
lead God to bless you ....but it in the middle of the storm when you can embrace the
power of the living God..l wish to register for a NGO/ NPO as soon as lam back on
my feet and right the Lockdown..n continue this ministry God has given to me..God
can use you anyhow for His own Glory ....or for introducing you to your mandate...



Amen.....

TESTIMONY 18
[05/29, 21:43] +27 81 336 ***: My God is too much ooohhh ohh is too much all ohh is
too much ohhh love Him. Dear Saints help celebrate YAHWEH He has done it
again...

On Tuesday my little sister called me asking me to pray with her for she wasn't
feeling well...l told her to forget about everything and just worship God ...on Thursday
l was in Prayer and fasting l did send her part of the Wednesday midnight prayers.
Just a few minutes she texted saying this...
[05/29, 21:44] +27 81 336 ***: Hie I'm now fit and strong thdnx for prayers

TESTIMONY 19
[5/30, 12:25 AM] Elizabeth: Greetings Apostle ... After Wednesday midnight water
pray I drink the water , I usually having heavy period Pains , but Thursday the was
no pains at all , I just saw it without any warnings of be pain ...
[5/30, 2:04 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! That's the Power of God

TESTIMONY 20
[04/0[5/26, 5:29 PM] +27 65 145 ****: Greetings Sir,



Sir please I ask for your prayers for my son Israel he is only ten days old but hz
been crying uncontrollably since yesterday I suspect he is attacked by some unclean
spirits.Please Sir pray for him I know your God heal and answer prayers and I kno if
u pray my son will be wel, Shalom
[5/26, 5:35 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, can you send me his picture
[5/26, 5:36 PM] +27 65 145 ***: Ok Sir
[5/26, 5:44 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I just prayed for him. He shall be fine
[5/26, 5:45 PM] +27 65 145 ***: Amen thank you Sir
[5/29, 2:51 PM] +27 65 145 ***: Greetings Sir AA.I want to thank the Lord for using
you my son is now fine ,I apologize for late update he is now fine no longer crying
like he was doing I thank the Lord for using you Sir your prayers always change my
situations .All glory to God we are now fine
[5/29, 2:52 PM] +27 65 145 ****:
[6/4, 7:44 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! I thank God for touching the child

TESTIMONY 20
[06/03, 15:37] Apostle Alebiosu: Also, let's say your problem started since the day
you had a dream, it implies that you must have another dream where the same
problem shall be terminated forever
[06/05, 06:50] +263 77 547 ****: Glory be unto Jesus Christ. I have seen it.
Yesterday i had a dream sleeping in my Father's house and a certain man came and
started removing some things from my back. I praise the Lord for his faithfulness🙏

TESTIMONY 21
[6/1, 1:13 PM] +27 76 103 ****: Greetings Apostle, I'm writing this with a heavy heart.
My own daughters are against the transformation God did in my life. Since lockdown
they visited my mom, then went to their father's place, the oldest came home to fetch
some close on top of those she took before. Saying it's cold she needs warm
clothes, she left. Before the beginning of lockdown they had attitude though, I
ignored it. They both came home Saturday, not even notified me they are coming.
Yesterday on Sunday, they said they are here for collecting their bed, and the older
one said she is leaving for good once they get transport to fetch bed.

She said she will only come here to visit, she will be staying with his father. I asked
her why, she said she doesn't agree with the law iv put in place here,, like telling
them to not listen to worldly music in my presence, wearing trousers is not for
women, when it's time to pray, I call or command them to come and pray together,
when it's Sundays when they don't want to go to church, I force them that we go
together. She said she is old, she asked me if she can be 40 years and still live me,
do I expect her to obey to my rules in my house. She is 25 years old and she is not
working. I'm still shocked by her words, the second daughter she is 22,she told me I



have changed, and asked me did I change, they said I'm always in the tin house
praying, I don't even have time for them like before, I told them I have to spend time
with God too. I prayed about this situation and gave it to God, they complaining
about the speakers as well, they said I'm making noise for them. They said am I
really serious I just went and bought speakers. But then I told them I will go on doing
the Will of God and I'm not gonna allow them to destruct me. I'm asking myself if this
is the plan of the enemy and he is using my own daughters in this way,.
[6/1, 7:52 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Yes, it's the devil stirring up their hearts
against you. But don't worry, they will come back to beg you to stay in the house with
you
[6/5, 1:53 PM] +27 76 103 ***: Greetings Apostle, I just want to testify about the
greatness of Almighty GOD. Yesterday on Thursday, we just left the house and my
husband going to start praising and worshipping God in our tin house, the one we
made an alter to pray as well. While we started the Work of God, the door opened,
there came in my daughters and they started singing with us, and they seemed so
happy and enjoying being in the Presence of God.
[6/5, 1:56 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu:😃, Wow!!
[6/5, 1:56 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: That can only be God!
[6/5, 1:57 PM] +27 76 103 ****: Thank you so much for standing in the gap and pray
with us, Be blessed. Indeed its GOD.
[6/5, 1:58 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! I'm so excited
[6/5, 1:58 PM] +27 76 103 ****: And also the older unpacked her big suitcase put her
clothes back in the wardrobe, I'm in tears of joy, because the enemy did not succeed

TESTIMONY 22
[5/11, 6:53 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: Evening sir, I did the above ultrasound today. It
stated that the baby is lying obliquely and that fibroid is lying at the opening of the
uterus. Am starting maternity leave next week, I believe the Lord will prove Himself
against Medical report
[5/11, 8:40 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Do not be afraid
[5/11, 8:41 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I believe in miracles
[5/11, 8:50 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: I believe too, My God is a miracle working God
[5/11, 8:51 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Yes He is
[6/6, 12:45 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: Our God is a miracle working God
[6/6, 12:46 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: The baby and placenta are now in the right
position, no fibroid seen
[6/6, 12:46 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: I bless the name of the Lord for these great
miracles
[6/6, 12:46 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: He is indeed God of possibilities, He can do all
the impossible
[6/6, 12:53 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu:😃, hallelujah! Wow! God answered my
prayer exactly as I prayed for you. This can only be God



[6/6, 12:53 PM] Omolola Elugbadebo: Yes sir, it can only be God

TESTIMONY 23
[06/12, 20:13] Forwarded: The prayers you send on the grp, helps a lot in making us
mature in the things of the spirit.I wish ppl take these prayers seriously. I thank God
for you. There are some prayer points that even goes beyond to the dream land.
Recently after the prayer session, I was praying, a prayer point saying God, show
me the root of the problems vwhich we face in our life, which makes things uneasy
and un progressive.

Like in a vision, in 3 times I saw my mother inlaw, tying my husband'wrists with a
white code. And in other instance she would look like is controlling her with a remote
control.
.. So same night, I dreamt my mom inlaw calling out to him like she is in trouble, but
I told him not to attend her. And she kept calling until, he went out to her. The
moment he was there he got arrested. So I began asking her harshly that, is this why
she was calling my husband to be arrested, she said to me every time I tie him, u
were untying him, that's why I had to get, some other forces to arrest her. So in the
dream, I I prayed, as I was going to the police station wen there, I told another officer
on duty that my husband been arrested without a cause. So they released him and
teared the dockets. But when she learnt that he was, out of police custody, she
became so angry and shouted at me saying that, she hates me, because I disturb
her plans.
I woke up and prayed a lot.
The following morning, my father inlaw, sent a message that, mama just want to
know how is it going...
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